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HOMECOMING 
Decades 
The Student Govern
ment should certain
ly be credited for 
choosing such an 
esoteric theme for 
Homecoming '87. A 
decade is not 
something that can 
easily be drawn out 
on paper, nor is it 
something that 
makes for an easy 
Homecoming. 
None-the-less, a 
combination of uni
que elements made 
for an original week 
at Huntington High 
School. Many 
students had trouble 
envisioning what this 

"----------~--J Homecoming would 
be like with such a different theme; however, as the 
shortened school week got rolling with the tradi
tional Spirit Week Hawaiian Day, students realized 
that it was destined to be a successful weekend. 

Spirit Week is always interesting. This year's ver
sion was no exception; Hawaiian Day saw students 
wearing their floral shorts and Ray-Bans on an over
cast, 40 degree day. Fifties Day followed with an 
even larger student response. Saddle shoes, varsi
ty sweaters, and doggie skirts were the rule of the 
day. The big day, however, was Friday- Blue and 
White Day - which is always a favorite among 
students. Many wore team uniforms and sweat
shirts in preparation for Friday afternoon's main 
event. In conjunction with the chosen theme and 
Spirit Week was the Hall Contest. In keeping with 
the Decades theme, the Seniors employed a 
1950's motif, the Juniors took us through the 
1930's, while the underclassmen halls treated the 
1960's and 1920's. In selecting the winning hall, 
judges looked not only for artistic superiority, but 
also for originality of ideas as well. The Senior Hall 
was selected as the best. 

The culmination of Spirit Week was a new and 
improved version of the age-old Pep Rally. At the 
beginning of the week's final period, all classes fil
ed down to the gym and took assigned seats along 
the bleachers. What followed was a Broadway-like 
combination of performance and introductions en
ding up with the introduction of the Varsity Football 

team and captains Tim Whelan and Steve 
Episcopo. The fabulous Huntington High Band, the 
Highsteppers, and energetic cheerleaders per
formed especially well. A geared-up student body 
left the gym anticipating an exciting weekend . They 
were not to be disappointed! 

The floats took shape as each class worked 
diligently through Friday night and early Saturday 
morning. Although seemingly an eternity away, 
Saturday morn1ng came. It also brought about three 
inches of ra1n per hour. Despite the less than 
desirable weather, a rain-modified parade kicked 
off as planned The procession included floats, 
Homecoming K1ng and Queen candidates, and 
bands. Queen nominees Gail Kammerer, Mario 
Sandier, Lisa Wagner, Sandy Rupolo, and Alison 
Mixer rode in cars, as did nominees for King Troy 
Grenier, Joe McCusker, Anthony DeVito, David 
Zach, and Ray Daniels. The Administration and 
Music department were also well-represented. 

Later that afternoon, a suprisingly large crowd 
showed up for what was to be a League IV 
showdown: Huntington vs. Bayshore. The rain set 
the stage as the Devils, despite an excellent defen
sive effort, fell short by a deficit of 21-0. The effort 
that was put forth was inspirational, but the team 
wasn't justly rewarded. The halftime proceedings 
(sans music) were smooth 
as Gail and Troy were 
crowned K1ng and Queen, 
and the Jun1or class won 
the float competition. 
Perhaps the highlight of the 
weekend was the most suc
cessful and well-attended 
Dance at the High School to 
date. A sell-out crowd pack
ed the gymnasium as a 
great deal of the student 
body's excess energy was 
released in four hour span! 

A great weekend it was, 
with an expected result: yet 
another successful 
Homecoming for Hun
tington High School. Ac
colades to Mr. Salvatore, 
Mr. Lackmann, Alison Mix
er, all security personnel 
and the many teachers, 
aides, and parents who 
helped to make the excite
ment enjoyable. 
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JAMES L. SALVATORE, PRINCIPAL 

TELEPHONE 516 673-2003 

HUNTINGTON HIGH SCHOOL 
HUNTINGTON UNION FREE SCHOOL DISTRICT 

MCKAY AND OAKWOOD ROADS 

HUNTINGTON. NEW YORK 11743 

December 4, 1986 

To The Class of 1987: 

I am thrilled by the Student Government project for the 1986-87 school year 
to help our Amerasian friend, Le Van Minh. Leadership from your class has 
been outstanding! 

When I first saw the picture in NEWSDAY, I despaired at what this young boy's 
life must be like. I did not think there was anything I could do. When the 
Student Government officers came to me to ask my opinion of their desire to 
help Le, I was frightened by the immensity of the task. I worried about the 
disappointment that would come if, in fact, the project was not successful. 
I thought of all the reasons why it would be very difficult to bring Le to 
this country for medical help. At the same time I saw the exhuberance in each 
of the officers, and I knew I could not be the person to throw a roadblock in 
the way of their trying. As of this date, the project is well under way, and 
many magnificent things have happened. 

I remember David Zach talking to each of the classes in September, telling 
our school about what the Student Government hoped to do. I enjoyed watching 
Marlo Sandler speak for our school on several television news programs. I have 
enjoyed Tara Scalia working behind the scenes along with Susan Forte, Alison 
Mixer, and so many other committed students. After all these years, I should 
no longer be surprised at the tremendous force, the sense of responsibility, 
and kindness in our young people. Yet, I was surprised, not only with their 
request, but by the tremendous willingness to give their time. Saturdays were 
spent at the Walt Whitman Mall obtaining signatures on the petitions. Weekends 
were also spent in the center of our town. It pleased me to learn that when 
someone refused to sign the petition, our students understood, accepted, and 
were polite. 

After all these years of watching different members of clubs and class 
organizations support so many worthwhile charities, I should not be surprised 
at your efforts. But I am, and I hope that surprise continues forever. I hope 
that the work of the Class of 1987 continues. This is a demonstration of what 
I believe is so great in American character - the willingness to help others. 
God grant that you always keep this in your minds and hearts, and you will 
always be willing to help those in need. 

Congratulations, Good Luck, God Bless You! 

Sincerely, 

t;:.:~:~ 
Principal 

JLS:am 
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ANTHONY AURICCHIO 
1925-1986 

Mr Auncchto, or Tony, as he was affecttonately 
known to some of us at Hunttngton Htgh, was a friend to 
everyone-student and staff alike. Mr. Auncchio came to 
us 15 years ago after hts rettrement from the Suffolk 
County Police Department, a JOb he held for 25 years. 
Born and ratsed tn Huntington, he knew the terntory like 
the back of his hand, having attended R.K. Toaz Juntor 
High School (now Touro Law College) and R.L. Simpson 
High School (now the present Town Hall) . 

Mr. Auncchio's concern and love for students was 
evident tn his actions. He was quick to reach into his 
pocket to stake a student who had forgotten lunch 
money In turn, very few ever forgot to repay their debt. 
He had a heart as big as all outdoors. He was convinced 
that there was no such thing as a bad kid, only one in 
need of guidance. Students familiar with his code of 
conduct will remember his use of the expression "free 
ride" for a first offense. This was Tony's way of en
couraging errant students to redirect their negative 

IN MEMORIAM 

behavtor tn a posttive dtrectton . He staunchly supported 
parent nottftcatton of any infractton of school gutdelines 
but used wtde discretion when tt came to tnvolving the 
police authonttes He initiated a program with the Sears 
complex whereby they would notify the Security office 
when any of our many scholars strayed into their ter
ritory instead of directly notifying the police. 

At his funeral service, the chaplin representing the 
Suffolk County Police Department eulogized him by 
saying that the best way Tony Auricchio could be 
remembered was with an ongoing living memorial. If 
each of us would remember the way in which Tony has 
helped us and then go out and do likewise for someone 
else, this would truly be the most fitting memorial for a 
man who always put others before himself. 

Tony has touched all of our lives, both inside and out
side the school community. To have known him was tru
ly a rewarding experience. 
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NICEST SMILE 
MIKE BROWN 

KELLY HOFFMAN 



BEST BODY 
WAYNE SANSIVERO 

JEN BERG 

Royal Court 

PEDESTRIAN'S NIGHTMARE 
TOMMY KNUTSON 

LARAPETITI 





COOLEST CAR 
JUSTIN DESIDERIO 

JEN ALBANO - MISSING 

Royal Court 



MOST FICKLE- MIKE P. BROWN 
LISA HElM 

SMOOTHEST TALKER - JOE TOSCANO 
IRENE MAHONEY 

COCA-COLA AWARD- TIM WHALEN 
SONIA 
MONTALBANO 
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Sophomores 67 



Oamel Ackerman 
a1fford Adams 
PauiAgnllo 
Kathanne Aherne 
K1mAibano 
Gwyneth Alexander 

ChnsAig1en 
Stephen Allcock 
Vanessa Allen 
Sarah Allentuch 
Luke Al"dersen 
Adam An1erson 

Curt1s Anderson 
L1sa Andresen 
Scharhne Anthony 
GmaArd1to 
Wilham Arneth 
M1guehna Arvelo 

68 Sophomores 



lanAsch 
D1anaAv es 
Lauren Axelrod 
Damelle Babyak 
Jeffrey Barone 
Cohn Batch 

R1chard Bau r 
Jacquelin Berg 
M1chael Betar 
Jenmfer B ck 
Dma Bocc1o 
Alexander Bournos 

Matthew Boyd 
DaVId Boyer 
Robert Boyl 
Dora Bracey 
Deborah Brady 
Cynthia Brennan 

Julie Brophy 
V1ck1 Broschard 
L1saBrown 
Charles Bruno 
Kendall Buckholtz 
Brady Buckley 

Cynthia Buomncontn 
Kenneth Burrell 
Susan Caban 
ScotCahtn 
KeVIn Callahan 
Wilham Camp1on 

Curt1s Carpenter 
Ralph CarrasqUJI o 
Jan1ne Casey 
Oliver Caspers 
M1chael Cassa 
Adam Cast1llo 

James Caton 
Devney Cavanagh 
C1ndy Cesare 
Jenn1fer Chapin 
Chnstopher Ch1usano 
Amy Clement 

Sophomores 69 



70 Sophomores 

F-ab1ola Correa 
Soph1e Coutemanche 
Chnsllne Crocco 
Joyce Crosby 
JohnCru1se 
Juha Cryer 

Vanessa Cuomo 
Sandra Curry 
Chnst an Damerow 
Lynn Dammers 
T1sa DeForest 
Juana DeLaRosa 

Matthew Deegan 
Andrea Delecce 
LoUJs D1Frusc1o 
Sydne D1d1er 
Theresa Dokoup1l 
Chnst1ne Doohng 

Stacey Dub1n 
1chele Dunefsky 
1mothy Ebert 

Chnslln Edden 
Mark Ehrenberg 
Damarys Elw 

Nancy Escudero 
M1chael Fannon 
W1n1fred Fay 
Roger Fay 
Robert Fede 
Dav1d Feete 

T osha Felder 
Troy Ferd•nando 
Mehssa Ferran 
Patnck Ferns 
Barbara F1elds 
Damel F~nnegan 



ous or 
Kare F cher 
Robert ~=o z 
Char Fort 
Stacy Fraster 
K th Freeman 

Mered th Fudge 
Rebecca Fu tan 
Chr stoph < Fusaro 
Samantha Fusaro 
Me saGatto 
Kr sta Gazz nt 

OavtdGe er 
Gary Gentry 
Argela Gerard1 
SpencerGtll 
Robert Gtllman 
Lauren Gtrard 

Angel Gonzalez 
Elizabeth Gould 
Pau Grsah 
Oantelle Gross 
Melissa Gross 
Fedenck Grover 

Htllary Gruder 
Janmne Gughemo 
Mtchael Gutdo 
Scott Gullekson 
Tracy Gunther 
Jenmfer Guthman 

Cratg Haberer 
Bnan Haberrnaas 
Kanna Halvorsen 
M chelle Hannon 
Oavd Harms 
Gtnger Harns 

Ntka Harns 
Ira Hartough 
Mtchael Harvey 
Leslie Hayden 
Jenntfer Haytatan 
Oantelle Heather 

Sophomores 71 



72 Sophomores 

Dav1dHe1m 
Joseph Hennegan 
Dav1d Henmng 
Amy Herman 
Dav1dHII 
GaryH 1 

Ohver Hmds 
Ahson H1nk1s 
Maureen Howley 
Lisa lemm1t1 
Angela Ingram 
L1sa lrwm 

Enc Jacobsen 
N1cole Jam1son 
Christopher Jensen 
Eugene Johns 
Carleen Johnson 
Ehzabeth Johnson 

a than Johnson 
Mehssa Jones 
Deborah Kahn 
Christ1ne Kane 
Christopher Kelly 
Enn Kelly 

John Kelly 
Carne Kenny 
Rebecca Ketcham 
RandyKie1n 
Gregory Khne 
Pamela Knoeppel 

Oamel Krywak 
Glen KuJawski 
Peter LaManana 
Edward Lafferty 
Chnstopher Landgraf 
Knsta Larson 

Heather Lemondes 
Susan Lenaghan 
Jenn1fer Leonard 
Sheryl Leonard 
Shanda Lew1s 
Hudie Lew1s 



Dean Llakos 
Sarah Love: ::md 
Arryluke 
Jeanmane Lunetta 
Dan el Lutz 
Kevn Lyda 

Bnan Lynch 
Joan Mahoney 
Jenmfer Ma1er 
Sean Malon 
Marguent Manz1 
Rena to Marc1a 

M1chael Marcmcuk 
Lance Margolin 
Heather Marlin 
M1chael Mastrole 
Melissa Mat !lace 
Des1ree Mallinson 

R1chard Matt1ucc• 
Kimberly McCoy 
John McDonald 
Kendel McKenna 
Vanessa Melendez 
N1cholas Mestrandrea 

Ke1th Meyers 
Suzanne M1ck 
AdamM1IIer 
Johanna M1ller 
M1chael M1nor 
Thomas Monsen 

Jose Morales 
Roome Morales 
Chnstopher Monsco 
Margaret Mueller 
Rory Mulholland 
M1chael Murray 

L1sa Napolitano 
Bnan eedleman 
K1m e1llands 
Leonard eumann 
Jenn1fer N1zn1k 
Suzanne ordman 
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Cathenne Palmer 
V1ncent Palm en 
Salvatore Panare lo 
AndrewPape 
Darren Patterson 
A1sh1a Perry 

Kan Pelt t 
CariPezold 
KatePh1 1ps 
Paul P1Cc1one 
Ph1hp P1cc one 
Vanessa P1chou 

Kevm Polay 
L1za Polay 
Cand1ce Pnor 
Tracey Quarry 
Jeffrey QUigley 
Jav1er QUirmdongo 

Gabnelle Ra1none 
Vance Ratcliff 
Barbara Reed 
W1tton Reeves 
Barb1eRehm 
Jon Re1ssman 

M1chael Reller 
Jonathan R1ber 
Mehssa R1ngel 
Jorge R1vera 
Manuel R1vera 
Deborah Robertson 

Alic1a Robinson 
Juho Rodnguez 
Jason Russo 
Elizabeth Salkofl 
EncSands 
Ke1ISands 



Sapot 
Jon a It 
Do glas Scheerer 
Chr t na Sch•mme 
C ra Schm tt 
Andrew SchMitZ 

Aron Schnell 
Alexandra Schuvart 
Em1ly Schwartz 
Robert Sc1ort1no 
Shane Seaman 
Kyl S rg1 

Jason Shemonsky 
Lorame Sh1pley 
DaVId S1emb eda 
Deborah S1nger 
Elizabeth Sllclen 
BnanSm1th 

Jenmfer Sm1th 
Ronald Sm1th 
M1chele Soto 
V•rg•n•a Spach 
Charles Spak 
Lucmda Spatafora 

L1sa Specht 
Ke1th Spnnzen 
BnanSta1r 
Scott Starkey 
Chnst1ne Steele 
John Sternberg 

Genev1eve Sterbenz 
Andrew Stone 
Chns Stubbolo 
Dav1d Susskmd 
Saeko Suzuki 
Lawrence Swartzell 

Leslie lane 
Jace Taylor 
Sarah Taylor 
Chnstopher Tilden 
Lavell Toomer 
FrederiCk Torres 
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Scott Torey 
Cl'nstopher Tost1 
Mar, Tnflio 
Joseph Ugh loro 
Penny Valentine 
Bryan VanCott 

Alexander VanName 
John Verme 
TracyVerme 
Flora Noe V1 1atoro 
Joseph Vitale 
V1ctona Voket 1t1s 

Andrew Waldman 
David Wanamaker 
A1chard Wasley 
Enk Weber 
Colby Weingart 
Bntt Whtlton 

Joshua Wideman 
Cornelius Wtlliams 
Davtd Williams 
Roslyn Wilson 
Tanya Woldbeck 
Susan Wolf 

Dawn Wood 
F,laymond Worsdale 
ScottWnede 
L1sa Yenny 
D1ana Yens 
Knstm Young 

Mana Young 
Kathleen Zapata 
Jeffrey Z1lm 
Joshua Z1mmerman 
RobertM1na 
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Sarah Abrams 
Heather Adare 
Danielle Agnllo 
Yesenia Agu1rre 
Keith Albert 
Lance Allen 

Demse Alligood 
Elias Anchundia 
Mary Annunziata 
William Aviles 
Jonathan Barry 
John Bauer 

Paul Bayer 
Bnan Seal 
Meghan Beardslee 
Joseph Begg 
Hilary Bellock 
Lorra1ne Bliven 

Freshmen 



CarosC do 
La ... ra Ca dol" 

1saCem,., 
Chr stopher Co s 
Den Contort 
Leah Confort1 

d r 
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so Freshmen 

R1chard DelaCruz 
Laura DeMartmo 
Jenny Delaney 
LUis Delgado 
Maryluz Delgado 
M1chael Den1cola 

Jude Des1deno 
Lucas Deter 
M1chael D1Salvo 
Kathrme D1mond 
Br1an D1xon 
Morgan D1xon 

L1sa Donohue 
Lauren Dooreck 
Jeanette Doran 
Michel Dubow 
Tara Dugan 

ancy Dunne 

M1chael Early 
Stacey Ebanks 
Thomas Egan 
Laura Ehner 
Jess1ca E1bs 

ad1n EIGeredly 

Ellen Endnzz1 
Joseph Engelbrecht 
Darren Eryou 
Justin Eugene 
Robert Evans 
Enk Farey 

Edward Fehrs 
Leora Fell 
Tanya F1gueroa 
Jenn1fer F1cre 
Raymond F1schen1Ch 
Theodore F1scher 

Dale F1tzgerald 
Dorothy F1tzpatnck 
Bnan Flynn 
Jenn1fer Fortunato 
Jenn1fer Fox 
Franco1s Fraz1er 



Nancy Fresco 
Jess ca Fnck 
Chnst 3n l'"nese 
PafTle'a Gamey 
MarkGar>g 
Bran Gc.Jdreau t 

W1lham Ge1ss 
Alissa Ghed1n1 
Melissa G1accone 
Leo G1ard1na 
Elizabeth G1bSO:'l 
Ryon G1ddens 

Menwether G1ll 
Chnsty G1 'man 
Chnst1ne G1ordano 
Charles Godw1n 
Bnan Goldman 
Hayley Goldstein 

Dons Gonzalez 
Gordon Good1ng 
Chnstopher Goodman 
Esther Graln1ck 
Paul Green 
Thor Gren1er 

Peter Gu1d0 
Andrew Haggerty 
Dana Ha1rr 
Yvette Hall 
Chnst1ne Hanson 
Nathan1el Harns 

Elizabeth Hart 
Scott Hartough 
John Hassett 
Charles Hawkms 
Ryan Hedlund 
M1chae1 He1m 

Brett Henke 
ancy Hennmgs 

Halton Henry 
Bnttany Hilligoss 
Kenneth Hogg 
Robert Hollweg 
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82 Freshmen 

R1ck Holmes 
Laura Hopk1ns 
Timothy Hulls 
Bruno lerulh 
Thomas lllmensce 
Kev1n Jenkms 

Atara Joffee 
Charles Johnson 
Derek Johnson 
Harley Johnson 
Jacquelyn Johnson 
Jeremy Johnson 

JuhetJohnson 
Kenneth Johnson 
Lee Johnson 
Anto1nette Jones 
Trevor Josey 
Nancy Kahrs 

Pamela Keehn 
Deborah Keenan 
Mary Kent 
Sarah Ketcham 
James K1llen 
Hannah K1m 

Reynold Kmg 
Theodore Klahr 
Rachel Klingberg 
Jason Kohler 
Jenn1fer Kohler 
Kerry Lafferty 

Chnstopher Lambert 
Kathryn Larson 
L1sa Lauro 
Ebens Legros 
Jenn1fer Leto 
Barbara Lew1s 

K1m L1pan 
Mana L1pp 
Nicole L1ps1t 
Ch1qu1ta Little 
Luz Lopez 
Jenn1fer Lowry 



Cheryl Lynch 
Al"naMaass 
Mtchael Madushe 
Mcl,ssa Ma1 r 
Gregoroo Maldol"ado 
Jose Maldonacio 

Johl" Mank eWICZ 
Brenda a1rcro 
AmyMartsh 
Johnny Martmez 
Amy ~~asmck 
Elame Masucc1 

T1na Mattnale 
Mtchele McGowan 
L1sandra Melendez 
John Menacho 
Ntcole Mercuno 
Justm Mess1nger 

An Meyers 
Ke1th MtchaiKewiCZ 
M1chael Mtchener 
Jess1ca Miller 
Ronald Mtranda 
Gabrtelle Motsan 

Mana Molinaro 
Edward Montesano 
Gwendolyn Moore 
James Moore 
Cosette Morales 
Da1sy Morales 

John Moran 
Greg Moyer 
Lorra1ne Muratore 
Annunz1ata ahorre 
Peter Nakelsk1 
Adam Nardelli 

Courtney avarro 
lan Nelson 
Dan1el Nev1ns 
Jonathan ewman 
Kurt 1enhusser 
Robert ~renberg 

Freshmen 83 



84 Freshmen 

Alhson Nut1g 
Chnsllne O'Rnen 
JuStin 0· Clll 

HollyOhcr 
Oa1syOkas 
Angela Ohver 

Jose Ort1z 
Annette Ost11ng 
Gregory Otto 
K1m Pace 
John Pac1 
Jason Pape 

Clarke Paulsen 
N1chola Penner 
Jose Perez 
Mark Petersen 
Thomas Petnlh 
Sherryann Philbert 

L1sa P1ercey 
Jenn1fer Psalt1s 
Rebecca Purdy 
Matthew Puskas 
Jason OUinn 
Nora OUinn 

Patnc1o Oumones 
Mana OUinndongo 
N1cole Ra1none 
Patnck Raphael 
Howard Re1chart 
Steven Re1d 

Michael Re11Jy 
Albert Renz 
LOUISe Rexer 
Michael R1chmond 
Olga Mary R1gel 
Joseph R1vera 

Elizabeth Rodnguez 
John Rogan 
Ad1ana Roman 
Jeffrey Rose 
Lisa Rose 
Dav1d Rotste1n 



Joy Russell 
Toby Sabol 
Brett Saltzman 
Paul Salvatore 
Cruz Sanchez 
Dan1elle Sassone 

Eugene Scalisi 
Andrew Schenk 
Aaron Scholer 
Hans Schre1ber 
Dav1d Schumacher 
M1chelle Scott 

Gaby Sham1 
Manlyn Shea 
Scott Slaterback 
Jenn1fer Sm1th 
K1rsten Sm1th 

1na Sov1k 

M1chael Sp1sak 
Tara Sp1sak 
Jamm Spitzer 
Jenn1fer Stevens 
Amy Stockwell 
Elizabeth Stratak1s 

Denms Strong 
Brenda Swerdlow 
Scott Sw1ckle 
Anthony Tetrault 
Enc Thomas 
Amy Thornton 

Avrom Tob1as 
Cla1re Tomlmson 
Ruth Torres 

1cholas Tra1na 
Enka Urban 
Kathryn VanEycken 

Heather VanSyckle 
1cole Vance 

Aquna Veervagu 
Stacey Walters 
Laura Wanamaker 
K1mberly Weaver 

Freshmen as 



M1chael We1ntraub 
Maunce W1ll1ams 
Meghan W1smeski 
Reg1na Woessner 
Corey Wolff 

Ch1h-HuiWu 
Ch1h-M1nWu 
Just1n Wulforst 
S1gne Yberg 
Quentin Young 
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Faculty 87 



Gerson Rapoport 

David Deerwester 

Sylv1a Taylor 

Carol Oberlander 

Donald Waits 



Gordon Campbell (Chairperson) 

John Paci 

Jay Elzwe1g 

1 

Lorraine Cecco 

Joseph Muhr 

PRACTICAL ARTS 89 



I 
Jacqueline Brush 

Helen Anderson 

Eleanor Carrizzo Jean Moon 

Barbara Bedell 

Marjorie Cogswell Carlton Fransen 

oo ENGLISH 



Beth Hulsart (Chairperson) Jeremiah McGillicuddy 

Willis Osborn 

Arlene Merschat 

Wray Peacock 

Gloria Madigan Judith Mongeluzz1 

ENGLISH 91 



N1cholas Huslak 

Judi Gleicher 

Barbara Carri 

Edward LaRochelle 

Elizabeth Ham1lton 

Barbara Devenney 

Tracy McCaffrey 

92 MATHEMATICS 



Martha N1ckels 

Virginia Tutschulte 

James Peeler 

Lawrence Swaim 

Bruce Waldner (Chairperson) 

Ted Salzman 

MATHEMATICS 93 



David Clark 

James Finley 

Christine Brandon 

Thomas Garbrick Kenneth House 

94 SCIENCE 



Kenneth Preston 

~._ 

Mary Ann Vernace 

Lawrence Melia Wayne Record 

John Wischhusen 

Milo Misut Martin Schnittman 

SCIENCE 95 



Franco1se Gilbert 

Mary DeiPrado 

Yvonne Brady 

Richard Hoffman 

Mary Lou Erickson 

Elia Cuomo 

Ann Holmes 

96 FOREIGN LANGUAGE 



Filmore Mouzon 

John Svenson 

Sal Gnolfo 

Ronalee Schaeffer 

Elio Zappulla (Supervisor) 

Kenneth Stamp 

FOREIGN LANGUAGE 97 



Scott Ramirez 

Teresa Housholder 

Joan Fretz (Director) 

Linda Shoemaker 

Thomas Karolyi 

Andrew Housholder 

Heather Weiler 

98 MUSIC 



Edward Finn (Director) Stephanie Lapasota Ralph Marley 

Jayne Marra Louise Scarola Karen Schlendorf 

Sheldon Smolokoff Fred Voltaggio Judith Waitz 

GUIDANCE 99 



Eleanor Burnett 

Ignatius Asaro 

James Ambrosino 

Richard Baer (Chairperson) 

Sue Hartman 

100 SOCIAL STUDIES 



Debra Haskins 

Timothy McElwain 

Charles Tebbe 

Robert Kratzke 

Arnold Snyder 

Helen Weeks 

SOCIAL STUDIES 101 



Lou G1an1 

Ann Byron 

Ray Deren (Supervisor) 

Joe Giani (Chairperson) 

Ste.ve Davis 

Steve Henry 

102 PHYSICAL EDUCATION 



Aaron Littman 

Dee Weinstock 

Judith Jakhelln 

Nancy Sammis 

PHYSICAL EDUCATION/HEALTH 103 



Arthur Eckert 

Patricia Corcoran 

Sandra Friedman 

Mary Ellen Hilsky 

104 SPECIAL EDUCATION 



Sue Wright 

Dennis Walker 

Christine Simone 

SPECIAL EDUCATION 1
05 



Carmine Carnevale 

106 BUSINESS 

Anise Cherry 

• 

l 

Paula Frontino 

Leslie Mitek 

Carolyn Widerman (Chairperson) 



Mary Ann O'Neill (Nurse) 

Gill Smith (PASS) 

Vic Matarasso 

Domenica Wurtz (Nurse) 

Len Mendola 

SPECIALS 107 



C. DeCanio- Library 

L. Kane- Cafe. Supervisor 

Betty Mahon- Special Ed . A. Pry - Reading 

H. Weiler- Drama 

Helen Duncan J. Altavilla- Science 

Additional H.H.S. Staff 
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Hilda Adams Eddie Brennan Mike Burns 

Carol Meinen Helen Meyer 

Ormand T. Muzroll Charles Latimer Randy Latimer 

Security 
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Susan Bela John Bifulco Joan Campton 

Mary Coronato Eleanor Dobler Carol Dow 

Dorothy Dolliver Elyse Farey Louannelgnasher 

Sharon Lederer Paul McDermott Greg Mazzola 

Study Hall - Hallway Assistants 
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Toby Smolokoff Susan Wareck 

Maureen Wiley Noel Zirpolo 

Donna Bauer Rita Carino Virginia Furman 

Kathy Leonard Sheila Loeffler 

Study Hall - Hallway Assistants 
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Lois Cornell Bess Aydelotte Robin Cirino 

Shirley Fogarty Catherine Forte MaJellne Glenn 

Barbara Hamlin Joan Kord Nancy Maul 

June Mauro Ann McCrickert Bea McKeown 

Secretaries 
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Fran Pirrone Mary Weiland Regma Zorn 

I 

Agatha Meeks S. Flynn T1na Sanders 

H. Bur~ett- A.V. C. Goetter- A.V. Glona Watson 

P. Kammerer- A.V. J. Murchison- A.V. Florence Hagemann 

Secretaries 
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Joan Adornetto Maria Baron 

Carol Forkel Laura Galvano June Honick 

Marie Mille Tom Richardson Cynthia Smith 

Monitors 
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Herb Hendrickson 
Ralph Van Houten -Chief Custodian 
Dom Guerrero 
Charles Brown 

Claire Mciver - District Dietician 

CAFETERIA 
Olga Cromwell 
Bernitta Simmons 
Melissa Anastos 
Jennie Algeria 
Bette Aylaian 
MarJ Ciorciari 
Mary Congello 
Angela Lizardi 
Carmella Nicoletta 
Ruth Plair 
Mary Sotnik 
Helen Syrotick 
Shirley St . Jules 

Dolores Torres- Bu1ld1ng 
Attendant 

TEACHERS' CAFE 
Lillian Boccia 
Pauline Jarnecki 

Custodian and Kitchen 
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A. Eckert N Huslak 

Come September of 1987, the faces you 
see on these pages will not be returning to 
HHS, for they will be retiring. We wish them 
health and happiness and we thank them for 

B. Aydelotte 

B. Hamlin L. Shyptycki 

Fond Farewells 
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J Mongeluzzi K. Stamp 

their many years of dedication to the students 
of Huntington. May all they have given us be 
returned to them in kindness. 

M. Baron H. Burdgett 

F. Voltaggio M. Wieland 



MR. KURT OTTENHEIMER 

committee for Indiana University wh1ch 
developed a "Curriculum Study Project " for 
Industrial Arts , worked on the formulation of 
a teacher 's workbook, " Graphic Arts 
Technology" for Western Washington State 
College, served as a member of the District 
Attorney 's commission on the Study of Drug 
Usage in Nassau County, and was a 
member of a Middle States Association 
Visiting Committee which evaluated the 
Yonkers , New York school district. In every 
1nstance, Mr. " 0 " put his heart into his work 
and consistently performed his tasks in a 

High on anyone's list of commendable qualities of a high 
school administrator are professionalism, firmness , and 
fairness . Mr. Kurt Ottenheimer, who is retiring from his Assis
tant Principal position in June, is one administrator who 
possesses these traits, and they have served him well as a 
successful and effective leader here for the past 16 years . 

Born in New York City, Mr. Ottenheimer graduated from 
James Monroe High School after which he entered the City 
College of New York . It was there that he earned both his 
Bachelor of Science and Master of Science degrees with In
dustrial Arts as his major subject. Further studies were taken 
at New York University, Hofstra University, and C.W. Post 
which led to his certificates in School District Administation , 
Supervision of Secondary Education, and Secondary School 
Principalship. 

Prior to arriving in Huntington, Mr. "0", as he came to be 
known, served in other capacities including teacher of in
dustrial arts at Oceanside High School, education instructor 
at New York University, and Dean of Students at Glen Cove 
High School. Additionally, he found time to work as a summer 
camp owner and administrator, Boy Scout leader and Assis
tant Scoutmaster, and leader of the Long Beach YM-YWHA, 
among other activities. 

Mr. "0" has served on many community and professional 
organizations and committees over the years and has always 
made invaluable contributions to them. Beside his work with 
regular school organizations, he has also served on a 

business-like, professional manner. 

Students have always ranked at the top of Mr. " O"'s concerns 
whether as a grade level principal or as general building Assistant 
Principal , a role he currently holds. While his performance may be 
characterized as demanding of both students and himself, it can 
be said that he knows his students well , knows their names, often 
chats with them informally in the halls, responds to their needs im
mediately, and exhibits much personal warmth and care toward 
them. 

Mr. "0 " lives in Long Beach with his wife , Adele. They have four 
children: Carol , who lives in Oyster Bay, Lori and her husband, 
Gary, who live in New Jersey, Danny, who lives in Boston, and Deb
bie, who is attending Brandeis University. 

The class of '87 is proud to dedicate this HUNTINGTONIAN to 
Mr. Kurt Ottenheimer: 

For giving so unselfishly his services whenever they were 
needed. 

For his great contributions to their extra-curricular program. 

For his loyal support in many a hard undertaking . 
For being a faithful supporter of the ideals and philosophy of 

Huntington High School. 
For his genuine devotion to the interests of their school. 
For his judicious advice. 

For attempting to develop in all students the attributes of 
tolerance, understanding, respect, thoughtfulness, good judg
ment, and fair play. 

We extend our very best to Mr. " 0 " for a happy and healthy 
retirement . We will miss him at Huntington High School. 

Dedication 
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Gloria Blauvelt 

Kathryn Congo Valerie Sullivan 

Judith Boyles 

Irene Spagna 

Additional H.H.S. Staff 
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Guess Who? 
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Guess Who? 
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year of the rock 

Sports 
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FRONT ROW, L-R: J. McCusker, L. Buck, T. LaMay, R. Montlbano, B. Oehmler, T. Tilden, P. Palacios, L. Jaffe, A. Sangiovanni 2ND ROW, 
L-R : E. Albicocco , J. Johnson , J. Bergmann, S. Josey, G. Gillanders, T. Thompson, M. Behrens, K. Thorborne, T. DeVito, A. Gonzalez 
(manager) 3RD ROW, L-R: Coach J. Lucey, P. Gaal , I. Schnell , M. Sage, T. Whelan (captain) , S. Episcopo (captain), M. Brown, W. 
Saniviero, K. Hilligoss, M. Calderbank, Coach A. Mitchell , Coach J. Paci STANDING, L-R : Coach P. Nielsen, M. Dunlop, T. Taylor, T. Ander
son, D. Ward , M. Figgs, D. McCord , D. Killelea, L. Spradley, B. Harris, C. Butler, S. Copeland , D. Winston , A. Psaltis , A. Lawrence 

Varsity Faotball 
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The 1986 Varsity Football Squad had pride in themselves and in their football team. Con
sequently, they worked extremely hard, were unselfish toward one another, and made the 
season most enjoyable. This team was truly a group of fine young athletes representing 
Huntington High School on and off the field as winners!-Coach J. Lucey 

Coach - Joe Lucey 

This year we managed to put together a rushing game with the help of Darren Ward and steady block1ng. Our pass1ng game im
proved a great deal, too. Our backs and receivers were very good , but a real football player knows where the game is played. It 's the 
six men in the "trenches" that control your whole offense and determine the outcome of the game. It also helps to have a good kicker 
to get you out of jams. But I still have to give the " hogs" a lot of the credit . I had a great time this season playing for a great coaching 
staff and there is nothing that made me prouder than being a captain of the '86 Huntington Blue Devils . 

-Tim Whelan 

Varsity Football 
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Date 

9/20 
9/27 

10/11 
10/18 
10/25 
11/1 
11/8 
11/15 

Varsity Football 
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Football 

Opponent 

Central Islip W 
Bellport L 
East Islip L 
West Babylon W 
Newfield W 
Smithtown West W 
Bayshore L 
Deer Park L 

4 Wins, 4 Losses, 0 Ties 

Coaches 

Joe Lucey 
Andy Mitchell 

John Paci 
Peter Nielsen 

Score 

9-7 
21-24 
21-42 
41-6 
42-20 
41-8 
0-21 
20-28 



Date 

9/20 
9/27 

10/11 
10/18 
10/25 
11/1 
11/8 
11/15 

JV Football 

Opponent 

Central Islip W 
Bellport W 
East Islip W 
West Babylon L 
Newfield L 
Smithtown West W 
Bayshore L 
Deer Park W 

5 Wins, 3 Losses, 0 Ties 

Coach 
Mike Gribbin 

Score 

14-12 
20-0 

7-6 
0-18 

28-32 
14-0 
14-17 
19-0 

J.V. Football 
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9/6 St Anthony L, 2·3 
9/9 Harborfields W, 7-2 
9/11 No Babylon W, 2-0 
9/13 Ward Melville W, 3-1 
9/16 East Islip W, 2-1 
9/20 Bellport W, 10-1 
9/24 Newfield W, 2-1 
9/26 Centrallshp W, 9-0 
9/27 Commack South 
9/30 West Babylon W, 2-1 
10/2 Hauppauge W, 5-1 
10/8 East Islip W, 6-1 
10/11 John Glenn L, 1-2 
10/13 Bellport W, 11 -0 
10/16 Newfield W, 4-1 
10/20 Central Islip W, 5-1 
10/22 West Babylon W, 4-0 
10/24 Hauppauge T, 2-2 

c)\<)-
s \e-o.~ o'09 Team Rosters <¢O'J \ \~,s -o.0o g . ~eo 

cce~ -X\ 'l'l~-o. co~\09· ~eo.u' X\ o\ 
so ~,s . s - t_-o.C 

\1'3-~s,\'J ceo~? 00\'J '0 ?'-o.'J \,00- ~ \~e'~ Name Grade Name Grade ··\0 ~ \~e co \e-o.9u~ oeo'c-o. ~ouo o 
Q\09 0 \0 -o.0 ~'J ? 

Grenier, Troy 12 Head, David 12 \e~ \e-o.\e ~e0\ , 'oe ~e 
oe \~ ~0 . co'~-\)0 -..s-JO~y._, X\0\) 't"\\S Bedell , Darren 11 Lipsit, Jon 11 ~-o.~o :--~e~s s .. _ G -

Cafiero, Mike 12 Asch, ~ loward 12 ?'~ 0\. 
\~e e~e Brathwaite, Dee 11 Goldstein, Matt 11 :r;,e~ 

-o.C 
Carey, Justin 12 Sergi, John 12 
Troy, Robert 11 Veeravagu, Osaka 11 
Ostling, Greg 12 Tosti, Vincent 12 
Boyd, Mark 11 Kline, Greg 10 
Greenberg, Eric 12 Dunne, Brian 11 
Martin, Steve 11 Murray, Mike 10 
Lorenz, Mike 12 Dunne, Matt 11 
Chang, Kai 11 Killen, Jim 9 

Varsity Soccer 
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Coaches 

George Hiscox 

Greg Deger 

HONORS: 

All-County - Mike Cafiero, Sr., 
Midfielder 

All -League First Team- Mike 
Cafiero, Sr., Midfielder Troy 
Grenier, Sr ., Striker Darryl 
Brathwaite, Jr., Midfielder Matt 
Dunne, Jr., Goalkeeper Second 
Team- Justin Carey, Sr., Striker 

HIGHLIGHTS: 

League Ill Champions, 
Undefeated in League - 11-0-1 

School Record - 78 Goals 
Scored (Previous Record - 70 
goals, 1967) 

Preseason 2-0 Victory Over North 
Babylon, Last Year's State 
Champs 

Second Highest Victory Total 
Ever (Record Is 15 From 1967) 

One day when I was chilling with the Soccer Team, JUSt 
m1nding my own bus1ness, hav1ng a good dream, I dreamt that 
I was gett1ng Ill in the game. And in this game I achieved much 
fame. The score was one to nil and we were in a casket Then 
George came up to me and said " Go score a basket. " George 
be illing, George be illing So I went to the game and proceeded 
to play They couldn't stop me, I was scoring all day Greg final
ly shows up with his glasses on Troy shot another ball and yell
ed " Go1ng, go1ng , gone! " Greg be illing, Greg be illing By now 
the score was ten to one Happauge had given up and we were 
Just having fun . I heard the other team say " What's up with 
this junk?" I scored another goal and George yelled " Slam 
dunk!" George be illing, George be illing Now the score was 
eleven to one Howie was on the bench and didn 't get no run 
He looked at George, and George looked back Then George 
said, "Howie go in and get a sack! " George be illing, George 
be illing Howie gets in the game He doesn't know what to do 
George yells at him and Howie screams," -- you! " Howie 's 
ilhng, he be illing I finally wake up, we are winning anyway We 
looked at George and say, " Why don 't you let us scrubs play?" 
The bench be illing, the bench be illing 

-John Sergi , the Soccer Team and Scrubs 

Varsity Soccer 
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J.V. Soccer 
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JV SOCCER - BOYS 

St Anthony 
Harborf1elds 
North Babylon 
Ward Melville 
East Islip 
Bellport 
Newfield 
Central Islip 
West Babylon 
Happauge 
East Islip 
John Glenn 
Bellport 
Newfield 
Centrallsip 
West Babylon 
Hauppauge 

L 0-4 
w 3-0 
L 1-7 
L 0-2 
w 4-1 
w 7-2 
L 1-3 

w 4-0 
L 0-7 
w 3-1 
L 0-5 
w 8-0 
T 3-3 

w 5-2 
T 1-1 

Coach 

Tom Aires 
Junior Varsity 

LEAGUE: 6-2-2 (3rd Place) OVERALL: 7-6-2 



VARSITY SOCCER - GIRLS 
Date Opponent Score 

9/6 Harborfields T 2-2 

9/8 St Anthony w 3·1 

9/10 Greenport w 3-0 

9/15 Cold Sp Harbor 
9/16 West Babylon w 4-0 

9/18 Comsewogue L 1-2 

9/20 Commack South 
9/22 Bay shore w 3-0 

9/24 Bellport w 3-1 

9/26 Smithtown West w 3-0 

10/2 K1ngs Park w 2-0 

10/6 West Babylon w 9-0 

10/8 Comsewogue L 1-2 

10/10 Bayshore w 4-0 

10/14 Bellport w 4-0 

10/16 Sm1thtown West w 6-0 

10/20 M1ddle Country w 12-0 

10/22 Kings Park w 2-1 

10/25 North Babylon L 1-2 

Th1s past season was certa1nly one to remember as far as the HHS 
Girls Varsity Soccer Team is concerned . Coach Bifulco and his lady 
booters compiled a 13-2-2 record . 

The team was led by an explos1ve offense wh1ch accounted for 63 
goals (ranked #4 in Suffolk County) . The defense was just as effective, 
allowing only 10 goals against in 17 games, a Goals Against Average of 
0.5 per game. Huntington finished the season as the top ranked defense 
in Suffolk County. Congratulations are extended to Jun1ors Thea 
Mavoides and Hope Suthers, and Seniors Gail Kammerer, Michele Hat
ton, Sandy Rupolo, Mary Grover, and Drea Harms, all of whom made All
League. Special congratulations are directed to Hope Suthers who was 
picked for the All-Suffolk County team and Gail and Drea, who were both 
picked to play in the Exceptional Senior Game. 

Coach 
John Bifulco 

Varsity Soccer 
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J.V. Soccer 
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Date 
9/6 
9/8 
9/10 
9/15 
9/16 
9/18 
9/20 
9/22 
9/24 
9/26 
10/2 
10/6 
10/8 
10/10 
10/14 
10/16 
10/20 
10/22 
10/25 

JV SOCCER - GIRLS 
Opponent 

Harborfields 
St Anthony 's 
Greenport 
Cold Sp Harbor 
West Babylon 
Comsewogue 
Commack South 
Bayshore 
Bellport 
Smithtown West 
Kings Park 
West Babylon 
Comsewogue 
Bayshore 
Bellport 
Smithtown West 
Middle Country 
Kings Park 
West Babylon 

Coach 
Ed Parry 

Kendall Buckholtz Leslie Hayden 
Jen Maier Debbie Robertson Kari 
Pettit, Captain Jen Leonard Barb 
Fields Annette Ostling 
Meriweather Gill Michele Dunef
sky Alison Hinkis Liz Hart Ellen 
Endrizzi Leslie Tane Nancy Col
lins Pam Knoeppel, Captain 
Janine Casey, Captain Stacey 
Ebanks 

Score 
L 1-2 

w 6-0 
w 2-1 
w 5-0 
w 2-1 
w 6-0 
w 2-0 

T 1-1 
L 2-3 

L 1-2 



Date 
9/9 
9/11 
9/16 
9/18 
9/22 
9/24 
9/26 
9/30 
10/2 
10/6 
10/8 
10/10 
10/14 
10/16 
10/20 
10/22 

VARSITY FIELD HOCKEY 
Opponent Score 

Commack North 0-3 
Babylon 0-5 
West Babylon 1-1 
Walt Whitman 0-0 
North Babylon 0-6 
Northport 0-1 
East Islip 1-0 
Smithtown East 0-3 
Newfield 2-1 
West Babylon 0-2 
Walt Whitman 0-1 
North Babylon 0-2 
Northport 0-1 
East Islip 1-0 
Smithtown East 1-3 
Newfield 3-2 

Coach 
Theresa Matthews 

L 
L 
T 
T 
L 
L 
w 
L 
w 
L 
L 
L 
L 
w 
L 
w 

FIELD HOCKEY SENIORS: Dina Capra, Monica Connell , Vanessa Shami , 
Melissa Wagner JUNIORS: Jeanne Baumann, Jill Burke, Dana Gazzini, 
Allison Marlow, Christine Oehler, Carol Zillmann SOPHOMORES: Sophie 
Courtemanche, Christine Crocco, Julie Cryer, Krista Gazzini, Alicia 
Robinson, Chrissey Schimmel FRESHMAN: Hilary Bellock, Jennifer 

Stevens 

Varsit Field Hockey ._ __ . 
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Th1s year 's JV Field Hockey Team 
had a great season , ending with a tie 
aga1nst Whitman , mak1ng the1r record 
8 wins , 3 losses, and 2 t1es . Great 
season! 

J.V. Field Hockey 
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JV FIELD HOCKEY 

Commack North 
Babylon 
West Balylon 
Walt Wh1tman 
North Babylon 
Northport 
East Islip Sm1thtown East 
Newfield 
West Babylon 
Whitman 
North Babylon 
Northport 
East Islip Smithtown East 
Newfield 

Coach 
Mary Paar 

L 
L 
w 
T 
w 
w 
w 
L 
T 
w 
L 
L 
w 

0-4 
0-3 
3-0 
0-0 
1-0 
1-0 
2-0 
1-3 
0-0 
2-0 
0-3 
0-1 
3-0 



The 1986-87 Freshmen Basketball 
season was a success. The team's 
overall record was 9 wins and only 1 
loss. Team leaders were Jeff Davis with 
136 points, Jimmy Killen with 50 
assists, and Kevin Jenkins with a 65% 
free-throw accuracy. Defensively, the 
team was led by Jeff Davis with an 
average of 1 0 rebounds per game, and 
Brian Dixon with an average of 2 steals 
per game. Other team members who 
contributed to the team's success were 
John Paci, Derry Davis, Johnny Moran, 

Jimmy Moore, John Hassett, Arthur 
Plair, Jude Desiserio, Dennis Strong, 
Poppy Frazier, and Rod Davis. 

Coach - Paul McDermott 

Freshman Basketball 
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Varsity Swimming 
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VARSITY SWIMMING - GIRLS 

Happauge L 58-115 
West Islip L 23-60 
Sachem L 31 -117 
Sayville L 52-122 
Brentwood w 88-72 
Connetquot L 54-118 
Happauge L 64-103 
West Islip L 18-65 
Sachem L 
Sayville L 53-112 
Connetquot L 122-49 

" I think the team has a lot of dedication 
for gett1ng up before school at 5:30am 
everyday and I hope someday we will get 
the pool we've been promised ." 
Shannon Eibs 

Coaches 
Gil Smith 

Aaron Littman 

Varsity Swimming 
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Coach 
Ron Cuppernull 

The 1986 Vars1ty G1rls Tenn1s Team made 1t to the Quarterftnals of the County and 1t 
was a great expenence Teammates Mario Sandier, Sue Forte, L1sa and Amy He1m, Liz 
Gould , Holly Roxenberg , Andrea O'Bnen , Sharon Meltzer, and Nancy Wagner all made 1t 
to the Sem1-f1nals of the Conference Tournament They went to the Individual Count1es, 
and made 1t to the Quarterftnals Sharon Meltzer made 1t to the Quarterfinals of the con
ference Tournament The rest of the team played great Mario Sandier and Sue Forte 
played an awesome match- one of the best matches ever . 

VARSITY TENNIS - GIRLS 

Sm1thtown w 7-0 West w 6-1 
West w 4-3 Bayshore w 7-0 
Bayshore w 6-1 Comsewogue L 6-1 
Comsewogue w 7-0 East Islip County Finals 2-5 
East Islip w 7-0 Hauppauge w 4-3 
Hauppauge L 1-6 H.H.H. West Quarterfinals 
H.H.H. West L 1-6 South L 
Ward Melville w 7-0 Hampton 
Smithtown L 2-5 Patchogue 

Varsity Tennis 
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Coach 
Joe Giani 

1st SINGLES Becky Ketcham 2nd Sarah Ketcham 3rd Nicole L1ps1t 4th K1m Weaver 5th 
Jenn Sm1th 6th Laura Claydon 7th Nancy Dunne 1st DOUBLES Lou1se Rexa/Knsten 
Tassone 2nd Leslie Cohen/Anna Salek 3rd Cindy Cesare/LIZ Johnson 4th Jean1ne 
Gutinger /Cathy Palmer 

JV TENNIS- GIRLS 

Bayshore w 6-1 

Kings Park Happauge w 7-0 

Commack North w 6-1 

Ward Melville L 3-4 

Smithtown West w 4-3 

Bayshore L 3-4 

Central Islip w 6-1 

Kings Park Happauge w 6-1 

Commack North w 7-0 

Commack South w 4-3 

Smithtown West L 3-4 

J.V. Tennis 
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The 1986-87 Blue Devil Keglers thought this would be a rebuilding year for the 
team. The Keglers lost five starters from the year before, and had to defend their 
League Championship with a young squad . Captains Scott Van Sykle and Chris 
Hayden performed well and gave the team confidence in the early going. 
Outstanding performances were: a 245 game and 210 average for Rob Folz in a 
win against Walt Whitman, and a 215 average for Chris Hayden in a crushing vic
tory over Harborfields in an early season meeting. Troy Ferdinanda and Steve 
Etheridge rounded out the starting five with steady performances. The surprise for 
Coach Lizzo was the strength of the bench he thought he didn't have. With the in
availability of lanes in the Huntington area, he did not know where the additional 
bowlers would come from. But Sean Winchell, Rich Mattiucci and Keith Meyers all 
contributed to take lanes when needed. This resulted in a strong team this year, 
and in the years to follow. 

Keglers 
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Coach 

Jim Lizzo 

Keglers 
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Mr. Smurf, can we please have the ski lifts 
and the slippery slide? 

Cross Country 
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Although the team as a whole did not have an outstanding record , there 
were many top individual performances. Shannon Coyle, Destree Mattinson, 
and Caryn Ernest were selected as members of the All-League Team. Sentor 
Shannon Coyle was the driving force behind the team, finishing in the top 
three in the league. Individual times greatly tmproved as the season progress
ed and there is great hope for a successful season next year. 

Shannon Coyle 
Caryn Ernest 
Estee Gralnick 
Diane House 
Erin Kelly 
Desiree Mattinson 
Claudia Rost 
Nina Sovik 

Coach 
Doug Brush 



Happauge 
Bellport 
West Babylon 
Newfield 
East Islip 

BOYS CROSS COUNTRY 

L 24-32 
L 24-35 
T 27-27 
T 37-37 
w 32-24 

Coach 
Dennis Walker 

ALL-LEAGUE - Pat Hoover, William Yandell ALL
CONFERENCE - Pat Hoover (Conference - 8th, County -
15th) 

" Watch out for Mikes"- Willy Yandell 

Cross Country 
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There were s1x floor hockey teams . The top four qualified for the 
playoffs and the w1nnmg team was " The Studs " Capta1ns were 
Joe Toscano and Matt Stone 

Team -5 

Intramural Floor Hockey 
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Coach Sal Gnolfo 



TEAM-2 

TEAM-3 TEAM - 4 

Intramural Floor Hockey 
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Coach - Sal Gnolfo 

Intramural Basketball 
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The Blue Devil Girls' Basketball Team had an awesome year. They were 
determined to go out winners and they did. There were seven seniors on the 
team this year. Five of these seniors, Hope Roan, Sue Forte, Maureen Collins, 
Gail Kammerer, and Racquel Bailey, have been starting players for the Blue 
Devils for the last three years. As sophomores, they suffered through some 
heartbreaking losses. But rather the give up, these girls worked hard year-round 
to improve their skills to their present level. As a result, they have attained the 
third-best season's record in Blue Devil Girls' Basketball history and they cap
tured the League Ill Championship by going undefeated (12-0). 

We seniors would like to wish lots of luck to Mr. Kratzke and our team next 
year. You guys are the best and you'll be missed. 

Coach 
Robert Kratzke 

Assistant - Georgia Deren 

Girls Yarsity Basketball 
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The JV girls Basketball Team finished with a 
9-3 record this year. The most impressive 
characteristics the JV squad possessed was 
the willingness to work as individual players, as 
well as team players. Players such as Gerardi, 
Brady, and Frazier spent the extra time working 
out in the gym, trying to improve a shot or a 
move. Lewis, Wilson, and Borders were always 
looking for team cohesiveness, knowing how 

East Islip 
Huntington 

Coach 

Pam Munger 

East Islip Central Islip 
Huntington 
Central Islip Newfield 
Huntington 
Newfield West Babylon 
Huntington 
West Babylon Hauppauge 
Huntington 
Hauppauge Bellport 
Huntington 
Bellport 

23-31 
39-25 
14-45 
40-15 
22-45 
55-24 
31-21 
26-33 
43-46 
23-32 
8-49 

34-22 

J. V. Girls Basketball 
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important it was to stick together. Two 
freshmen, Purdy and Ebanks, really made in
dividual and team improvements as each 
played better with each game we had. O'Brien, 
Collins, and Mick each assisted the team in their 
own individual ways. Mixing all these girls 
together proved to be a fun and successful 
season. the most dedicated, and improved 
player of the season was Debi Brady. 



Coach 

Jack O'Donnell 

J. V. Boys Basketball 
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The Blue Devil Boys Basketball Team of 1986-87 recorded its best season ever. They cap
tured the League Ill Championship with an amazing 12-0 record in the league. Overall, the Devils 
finished with an 18-1 record including victories in the Town of Huntington Tournament. Led by 
High-scoring Brian Jones, the team averaged almost 70 points a game and at times they were 
almost unstoppable. Jones, and junior forward Derek McCord were named to the all-League and 
all-Conference Teams. Co-captain Justin Carey and Darren Ward were also named to the all
League team. The Devils met trouble face to face when 6'7 center, Corey Huston went down with 
an injury early in the season. But the reserves filled in adequately and kept the winning ways alive. 
Senior Louis Wilson rounded out the starting line-up and played very effectively at point guard . 

The Devils also prided themselves on their defense. Led by Carey, fellow co-captain Charles 
Dixon, and Kevin Thorbourne, opponents had a rough time getting open. The rest of the Blue Devil 
Bench included Lloyd Butler, a valuable reserve at center, John Clement, a strong rebounder and 
shooter, and Ray Daniels, a silky-smooth guard. John Sergi also helped out for a time. 

We'd like to take this opportunity to thank our coaching staff and managers for all they've done 
in our best season ever. And a special thanks to Mario, the rest of our statisticians, and the 
Cheerleaders. 

HEAD COACH: Wayne Lackmann ASSISTANTS: Ed Parry, Jack O'Donnell MANAGERS: Scot 
Ackerman, Doug Quigley 

Varsity Boys Basketball 
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Coach 

Wayne Lackman 

Varsity Boys Basketball 
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The 1986-87 season for the Huntington 
Blue Devil Fencing Team was, to say the 
least, a close season. The record shown 
was 2-6-1 , but this by far overshadows the 
individual performances. Our true colors 
came through though in the county tourna
ment. Underestimated by ourselves and the 
other teams, we captured a surprising sec
ond place. Keith Evangelist captured third 
seat in the county's epee, while Captain 
Sam Rassekh took fourth. The county was 
floored. Keith and Sam took all-League I. 
Outstanding performances were made by 

Noel Hon1g (foil), Sunthar Anandarajah (foil), 
Mike Cassa (epee), and Mark Ehrenberg 
replacing Chris Farey (epee). Next season 
will turn out to be more successful. 

Coach 

John Bifulco 

Varsity Fencing 
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Coach 
Lou Giani 

Varsity Wrestling 
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The Wrestling Team went undefeated for the 
5th year in a row, extending their streak to 58 
matches. They also won both Dual Meet and 
Tournament League Championships. They 
scored a overwhelming 289.5 points at the 
League Tournament and placed a school 
record of 18 wrestlers in the County Wrestling 
Championship. Our captains were Chip Henke 
and Phil Christopher. 

1985 - 86: Huntmgton Tournament 1st 283 pts Spencerport Tour
nament 2nd 116 pts . Suffern Tournament 1st 184 pts . League IV 
Tournament 1st 248.5 pts . Section XI Tournament 3rd 101 pts . 
N.Y.S. Tournament 2nd 48.5 pts . League IV dual meets 6-0 Overall 
dual meets 12-0 47 consecutive wins 

1986-87 League Ill Champions were: Troy Grenier (also won the 
Fastest Fall Award), Terrence Taylor, Malik Figgs, Fred Torres 

1986-87 INFORMATION IN THE SPRING SUPPLEMENT 
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The JV Wrestl1ng Team once aga1n wrestled to an undefeated 
season The Blue Dev1ls were 10-0 on the season Standout 
wrestlers were R1cky Delacruz, 105 lbs - 10-0 (3rd 1n Vars1ty 
League) , Doug Reeves , 126 lbs - 9-1, Jean Cantave, 132 lbs 
- 8-1 (3rd in Vars1ty League) , Santilomor Franco1s 155 lbs -
8-1 (4th 1n Vars1ty League) , Matt Puskus , 177 lbs , and Matt 
Boyd As well as a f1ne Dual Meet season, f1ve of the team 's 
members placed 1n the Vars1ty League Tournament , and 
qualified for the County Tournament Through hard work and 
ded1cat1on these underclassmen are sure to help the Vars1ty 1n 
upcom1ng years 

Huntington 48 Longwood 15 45 Newf1eld 14 33 Massapequa 
15 42 E Hampton 9 42 Hauppauge 15 48 East Islip 11 48 
Bay Shore 29 72 West Babylon 12 58 Harborfields 6 66 
Bellport 3 

Coach 

Robert Lauro 

J.V. Wrestling 
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The 1986-87 boys' Swim T earn was the largest 
Blue Devil team in the past five years, consisting of 
30 members. The majority of the team was 
composed of freshmen and sophomores. 

The team finished with a surprising record of 8 
wins and 41osses, a definite improvement over last 
year's 3-9 record. The team will certainly be in the 
competition for League II honors next year. 

The team was led by Captains Bill Rusch and Neil 
Griffin. Bill went undefeated in league competition in 
the 100 backstroke and 100 freestyle; Neil helped 
the team in the 200 and 500 freestyle events. 

Point-getting freshmen were Greg Moyer, Quentin 
Young, lan Nelson, and Peter Guido. Outstanding 
sophomores this year were Bill Arneth, Matt 
Deegan, John Kelly, Eric Weber, and David Harms. 
Depth-adding juniors were Doug Bliven, David 
Colapietro, Neil Griffin, and Steve Martin. The team 
also wishes this year's senior members luck and 
success in their future athletic and academic 
endeavors. The seniors on the team were Frank 
Barkocy, Robert Dillner, John Elliott, Tim Hairr, 
Robert Mattisinko, Joe McGaw, Greg Ostling, David 
Roman, and Bill Rusch. 

HIGHLIGHTS:-3rd place finish in League II Relay 
Carnival-Upset victories over LaSalle (earning 
subsequent visits to Entenmann's Bakery)-Team 
records set by Bill Rusch in the 1 00 fly and 1 00 back 
-Addition of Aaron Littman to coaching staff-All
League honors to Bill Rusch-Food was a highly 

I==::'..__ motivational device for this team. 

Coaches 
Gil Smith 

Aaron Littman 

Varsity Swimming 
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This particular year for the Student 
Government Organization was one full of 
monumental dreams, high expectations 
and great accomplishments. 

It all started in August of 1986 when Mrs. 
Blauvelt entered our first Student Govern
ment meeting carrying a picture of a crip
pled Amer-Asian boy named LeVan Minh. 
She proposed that we take on the task of 
bringing this boy to the United States for 
medical treatment, as our Student Govern
ment project for the year. As the officers sat 
in Mr. Edwards ' office debating the proposi
tion , many doubts about the successful 
completion of the project arose. It was a 
long shot that we would ever succeed, but 
seeing the look on the face of the boy in the 
picture caused our sympathy to overwhelm 
us. We would do our best to bring this boy 
to the U.S. for medical attention so one day 
he could walk on two legs instead of on all 
fours. This was our " monumental" project 
and it set the tone for our efforts in the up
coming year. 

In the course of the year we had a terrific 
Homecoming (even though the Juniors won 
the Float Contest), a productive blood drive, 
a meeting with the First Secretary to the 
United Nations from Vietnam, a fun Spring 
Dance, our annual Carnation Day and we 
are hoping it will end with the arrival of Le 
Van Minh. It was a great year for the G.O. I 
will cherish the many memories forever. I 
hope it was as memorable for you as it was 
for me. On behalf of the S.G.O., I bid you 
farewell. 

-David Zach 
G. 0. President 

Officers 

President - David Zach Sr Vice President - Son1a 
Montalbano Jr V1ce President - C1ndy Rupelo Corr 
Secretary - Ga1l Kammerer Rec Secretary - Susan 
Barry Treasurer - Mario Sandier H1stonan - Tara 
Scalia 



Officers 

President - Elyse Goldberg Vice President 
- Danielle Rainone Secretary -Elizabeth 
Brodlieb Historian Linda Spendley 
Treasurer- James Stoker 

Executive Council 

EXECUTIVE COUNCIL: David and Goliath Soloff Jesse 
Shim Frank Barkocy Joshua Botkin 

The Honor Society is a club that promotes character, 
leadership, service and citizenship. To be admitted into 
the Honor Society, one must display these 
charactenst1cs and be willing to work for the school and 
community The various activities of the Honor Soc1ety 
this year show that we are not just an honorary 
organization. We are known for our service all over Long 
Island. We kicked off the year with the United Way 
Balloon Launch Our next activity was the Easter Seals 
Run Our members spent a Saturday morn1ng help1ng to 
get the race underway. One of our most successful ac
tivities was our annual Thanksgiving Food Drive. We 
collected food for the needy in Huntington, so they 
could have a Thanksgiving dinner At the same t1me we 
took part 1n Oxfam Amenca, which ra1sed money to 
grow food for the hungry Dunng the Holiday Season we 
donated toys to the Family Service league and Toys For 
Tots. In the spnng we held our annual Volleyball 
Marathon, ra1s1ng money for the James Loebell 
Scholarship. 

All 1n all it has been a successful year with many ser
vice events as well as our all year tutoring services. 



Varsity 

Football Cheerleading Squads 

Alison Mixer 
K1m Lange 

Ken Skorupski 
Racquel Bailey 
Arlene Knutson 
Colleen Lafferty 
Kristen McCrann 

Milly Rivera 
Lisa Wagner 

Sue Barry 

Advisor 

Susan Bela 

J.V. 

Jen Fox 
Lauren Oooreck 

Oevney Cavanagh 
Fabiola Correa 

Christine Liskow 
Marlene Von Vange 

Allison Cabral 
Jen Claydon 

Britt Biegelsen 
Brooke Sweetser 

Promoting spirit with flair and precision requires diligence and dedication. The four 
the pride or their new coach, Mrs. Susan Bela, who introduced them to a set of strict 
unforms and newly upgraded routines helped affect their superior performance. 

In addition to traditionally cheering at the dramatic boys' football and exhilarating 
basketball. This year, they enhanced their spirit promotion by starting a school 
abroad to observe American lifestyles. They also contributed to the "Amer-Asian 
year's football cheerleaders brought the Pep Rally back "home" to the gymnasium. 
ten percent, and that's something to cheer about! 



1986 football and 1987 basketball cheering squads were superb producers much to 
regulations . As the girls developed their senses of responsibility and discipline, new 

boys ' basketball games, they v1s1ted some unconventional cheering sports like girls ' 
sporting events display case. They hosted several Ch1nese delegates who came 
Project," whenever possible, by soliciting petition s1gnatures at away games This 
The Devils teams may not always win , but they 're always giving one hundred and 

Varsity 

Basketball Cheerleading 
Squads 

VARSITY: Susan Barry, Britt 
Biegelsen , Allison Cabral, 
Phoenicia Davis, Colleen Laf
ferty , Christine Liskow, Kristen 
McCrann, Al ison Mixer, Milly 
Rivera - Captain , Rachelle 
Singleton, Marlene Von Vange, 
Lisa Wagner - Captain 

Advisor 

Susan Bela 

J.V. 

J.V. : Nicole Brown, Devney 
Cavanagh, Jennifer Claydon , 
Fabiola Correa , Lauren 
Dooreck, Michelle Dunefsky, 
Jen Fox, Melissa Mattiace, 
Melissa Ringel , Brooke 
Sweetser 



Key Club Officers 

Anthony DeVito - President 
Troy Grenier- Vice President 
Gail Kammerer -Secretary 
Alison Mixer- Treasurer 
Lara Pettit - Publicity 

The 1986-87 Key Club, being the largest 
organization in the school, has volunteered 
their services to both the school and com
munity. The members meet weekly to plan 
and prepare for upcoming projects. 

To begin the year, senior members of the 
Key Club guided parents to the classes of 
their children. This helped "Parents' Night" to 
run smoothly along. On October 25, the Key 
Club sponsored a dance and volleyball 
marathon. This twelve-hour night raised 
$9,000 for Sloan Kettering Leukemia 
Research. The next project the Key Club held 
was a Thanksgiving Food Drive. Organized 
with the Honor Society, food was brought into 
school by students and given to needy 

families for the holiday. Christmas soon came 
and members of Key Club bought gifts to 
give to needy children. In addition to this , on 
December 20, a shopping spree at Sears' 
was held for underpriviliged kids . One
hundred dollars were given to members of the 
club to spend with the child. The final 
volunteer project, which occurs in mid-April, is 
called Commons Day. Members come to 
school with shovels and pitchforks, ready to 
work. Shrubs and plants are planted in front of 
the school. 

Key Club is a nationwide organization 
which involves many students, who get in
volved with volunteer work which benefits the 
community. 



There was a very special Key Club meeting Club's money will help them purchase this 
on Wednesday, January 14, 1987. We vital piece of equipment. This is our third 
presented Memorial Sloan Kettering Cancer donation to Memorial Sloan. Our contributions 
Research Center with a check for $9,000. amount to $21,500. According to Mr. Ander
This money was raised at a Marathon on Oc- son who is the director of development for 
tober 25, 1986 at which Key Club Members Memorial, th1s is by far the largest contribution 
danced and played volleyball and basketball they have ever received from any high school 
for 12 hours! Mr. Peter Anderson, represent- group. In recognition of our efforts, he 
ing Memorial Sloan, expressed his profound presented each officer with a pin and gave 
appreciation for this money and told us of a the club a plaque thanking us for our incredi
request he had just gotten for a machine ble support. 
which will help research in Leukemia. Our Key 

Key Club members will dance, play volleyball and basketball to rai e money ror leukemia 
research . Ready to marathon for twelve hours are Justin Desideria, Amy Clement, Dee 
Brathwaite, Mr. Chris Cusuman ... advisor, Peter Haytaian, and Brooke -..eetser. 



Beginning the year determined to be the strongest unit 
ever, the 1986-1987 "Blue Devil" March1ng Band and Color 
Guard set out to conquer a long and demanding rehearsal 
and performance schedule. The one hundred and ninety per
formers met for the first time 1n August at a two week camp, 
where they would learn and begin to perfect a moving, 
musical presentation that would please both audiences and 
judges alike. 

The "Parabohcal Perambulating Peregrinations," as it was 
called, dazzled audiences in Huntington, in upstate New 
York, and almost in Pennsylvania at the Tournament of Bands 
1986 Atlantic Coast Championships. Many of the perfor
mances this year were unfortunately cancelled due to mcle
ment weather, but the band still pushed to do their very best 
at all times. 

On November 1, the Long Island Tour'lament of Band 
Championships were held in Mineola. That night the band 
placed third with a score of 83.65, the highest ever in "Blue 
Devil" history Look1ng back on the 1986 fall season, the band 
remembers good and bad times, but most of all, the 
numerous achievements in just one short season Look1ng 
ahead to next year, the band predicts another successful 
season for 1987-1988 with new goals, precedents and 
recognitions being made 

OFFICERS 1986-1987 

Co-Presidents Paul Nirenberg, Lynn Somin 1st Vice 
Pres1dent: Lisa Kaestner 2nd Vice Pres1dent . Tara 
Phillips Secretaries. Lisa Garnier, Wendy Roelle 
Historian: Lisa Giani 11th Representative: Liz 
Nitabach, Beth Rocch1o 10th Representative Kevin 
Callahan, Lynn Dammers 9th Representative: Lance 
Allen, Dana Hairr Band Managers: Josh Botkin, Matt 
lanuzzi Drum Majors: Jeff Guerrera, Hildy Heins, Sun
ther Anandarajah 

Band Director - L1nda Shoemaker Assistant Band 
D1rector - Scott Ramirez Color Guard Director -
Heather Weiler 

Head Drum MaJor - Jeff Guerrera Assistants 
H1ldy He1ns, Sunthar Anandarajah 

Color Guard Capta1ns - Lara Pettit, Sharon Riber 





1986-87 Huntington Highsteppers 

The 1986-87 Huntington Highsteppers began their long hours of hard work during the summer to prepare themselves for 
the year ahead. 

The Highsteppers started off performing with the Blue Devil Marching Band using colorful flags, capes , and fans . Their 
dance number was to Can-can which they also performed during the Pep Rally. 

December began their competition season full of pointed toes, facial expressions, and big smiles. Dancing military-style 
to their theme song, " 1941 ," the Steppers proved themselves to be a precision dance kickline. In addition to competitions, 
basketball games, and the Variety Show, the girls performed in the Suffolk County Kickoff to benefit the Muscular 
Dystrophy Association 

Under the guidance and dedication of their coach Heather Weiler, the Huntington Highsteppers have been a winning 
team. With high spirits , the Highsteppers hope to continue the tradition . 

LEFT TO RIGHT: 

TOP ROW: Julie Vickers , Jennifer Shea, Stacy Weintraub, Stacey Walters, Andrea Bredau, Kelly Hoffman, Barbara Cappa
bianca, Lorraine Muratore, Stephanie Harris, Jean Szigethy, Dawn DeStephano, Michelle Craft, Ginger Harris, Tiffany 
Quarry, Dina Boccio, Nicole Rosen 

MIDDLE ROW: Kendall Buckholtz, Jennifer Smith, Sharon Sforza, Danielle Heather, Captain- Lara Pettit, Director- Mrs. 
Heather Weiler, Captain- Sharon Riber, Barrie Risman, Tanya Woldbeck, Merideth Mace, Carolyn Budani 

BOTIOM ROW: Kristen Rose, Stacy Boccio 



HIGHSTEPPERS TAKE TOP HONORS IN 
LONG ISLAND KICKLINE CHAMPIONSHIP! 

8th YEAR IN A ROW! 



SAD D., or Students Aga1nst Dnv1ng Drunk, IS a student 
organization which educates the student body and communi
ty to the dangers of driving while intoxicated or under the in
fluence of drugs. SADD IS also concerned with all illegal drug 
use and alcohol abuse and attempts to combat this problem 
in several ways. 

In its SIX year history at Huntington High, SADD has spon
sored assemblies, brought in speakers, disseminated much 
information, provided " safe rides" home for those who need
ed them and sponsors the annual After-Prom Party. SADD 
members also meet periodically with similar groups in othe 
rschools to coordinate activities. 

SADD IS open to the entire student body and always 
welcomes new membership. 

S.A.D.D. OFFICERS 

President - Elisa Weidenbaum Vice Presi
dent - Vicki Clarkson Recording Secretary 
- Sharon Kramer Corresponding Secretary 
-Liz Krayer Treasurer- Naomi Botkin 

Advisor - Vic Matarosso 



A.F .S. OFFICERS 

Alex Brodsky - President Petra Ralph - Vice President 
Jesse Shim - Treasurer Ann Marie Cruz - Historian Carl 
Pezold - Public Relations Chairman 

Advisor - Jean Moon 

The A.F .S. has had one of its best years ever ... We have a 
new student adv1sor, M1ss Moon, and new officers. Th1s year, 
president is Alex Brodsky, vice president is Petra Ralph , 
Jesse Shim is treasurer, Ann Marie Cruz is secretary, and Carl 
Pezold is public relations secretary 

We are pleased to be able to host an exchange student 
from Switzerland htis year, Regula. Last year and over this 
past summer several members of our A.F .S chapter ewere 
able to spend time with host families on other countries . This 
year our students have been to four countries. Alex went to 
Belgium, ann Marie, Chris Farey, and Christine baum went to 
Peru . 

This year has been one of the most successful year for our 
big fundraiser "Pizza Sale." We have raised over $2,000. 

On February 27, we had a b1g, fest1ve gatenng, Mardi Gras. 
We had exchhange students from other schools join us in 
mak1ng this an even more interesting gathering. 

This year had been a fulfilling nad fun year for us all. We 
hope to conttnue our success in the future. 



ETCETERA is the only art and literary 
magazine of Huntington High School. It is an 
outlet for the students ' artwork and literature. 
So, as the advisor, Mrs. Hulsart, would say, 
"others can appreciate fine works. " 

All students had the opportunity to submit 
their works, such as drawings, poems, car
toons, photographs, music and stories to the 
magazine. In the fall, the ETCETERA staff 
started to meet to appraise and judge all 
pieces submitted without knowing who 
created them. 

This year, ETCETERA's editors and staff 
have worked very hard to make the magazine 
the best that it can possibly be. 

Advisor - Beth Hulsart 

Editor In Ch1ef - Noel Honig Associate Ed1tors - Laura 
Bergman, Elan Cole, Julie Nelson Art Ed1tor - Scott 
Mahood 



the DISPATCH 
Huntington High School 

Oakwood and McKay Roads 
Huntington, New York 11743 

Mr. James L. Salvatore , Principal 

Editor in Chief ....... ... .... Adam J. Shapiro 

Assistant Editors .. .... ....... .. Joshua Botkin 
Lisa Kaestner 

Sports Editor . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Joe McCusker 

Photography Editor . . . . . . . . . . . . Virginia Spach 

Business Manager . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Liz Krayer 

Advisor . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Mrs. J. Brush 

Club Correspondent . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Hillary Gruder 
Administrative Assistant . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Sharon Kramer 
Circulation Manager .. ......... .. ..... .. .. Andy Stone 

Staff: Ina Bass , Ted Batc h , Laura Bergman , C indy 
Churchbuilder , Lisa Clemen , Elan Cole , Monica Connell , 
Catherine Courtemanche, Sophie Courtemanche, Mike Debow, 
Tim Ebert, Dara Fell , Leora Fell, Alyse Freda, Jennifer Giannelli , 
Liz Glass, Elissa Green , Chris Jensen, Judy Keeley, John Kelly , 
Gaby Kohler, Susannah Lawrence , Heather Lemonedes, Andrew 
Mackenzie , Tommy Monsen , Josh Morgerman , El izabeth 
Nitabach, Tara Philips, Crane Pomerantz , Wendy Roelle, Tom 
Rubino, Daisy Segui, Dave Soloff, Chris Steele, Joe Toscano, 
Walter Vohs, Elisa Weidenbaum 

In 1986-87 The Dispatch worked towards becoming a 
better paper than ever before. Editors and staff fulfilled 
th1s goal by emphasizing news, sports and feature 
stories that had greater interest for the entire high 
school, staff and students. 

The staff attempted a unified layout plactng impor
tance on the front page for style. Regular columnists , 
and opinion page, and strong editonals ra1sed reader In
terest . Some of the bests of the year were Homecom
ing, Play Fest and April Fools' issues. 

But best of all, the staff worked together with the 
editors as a cohesive group who wanted to create a 
better paper, which they did. 



The DECA Club (Distributive Educational Clubs of 
America) IS a business club here at Huntington High 
School. It consists of approximately 120 members in
cluding 14 officers Our advisor IS Mrs. Paula Frontino, 
who has done a great job in her first year as advisor of 
DECA 

The membership of DECA competes throughout the 
year in business-associated contests against other 
DECA clubs in New York. First, our club competes at 
county level against DECA clubs in Suffolk County. 
Next, the winners compete statewide against winners 
from DECA clubs all over New York . This year our state 
competition was held in Niagara Falls, New York . Then, 
any lucky winner at states has a chance to compete na
tionally. This is an all-expenses-paid trip to the 
designated location of competition (New Orleans, this 
year) . Trophies and honors are won at all three 
competitions. 

DECA IS a great experience for its members. A com
bination of learning and fun is enjoyed. 

Officers 
Colleen Lafferty - Pres1dent , Donald 
Hayden - V1ce Pres1dent , Hope Suthers, 
P1erre Masson, Stacy We1ntraub, Rachel 
Weisberger, Brooke Sweetser, Mar• 1 Sw1ckle, 
Tom Hutter, Rachel Goldstein , Mon1que 
Meleance, L1sa Steo, Courtney R1denour, 
Knsten Tassone 

, 



CHESS CLUB OFFICERS 

Advisor - Willis Osborn 

President - Mun1sh K Rametra Ass1stant - Rob Mat
tislnko Founder- Jesse Sh1m Adv1sor- Mr. Osborn 

The Huntington High School Chess Club has com· 
pleted 1ts th1rd strong year 1n a row. During the course 
of the year, a ladder is formed that ranks each of the 
players When the end of the year comes, we get our 
final rankings . Then we spend the last couple of weeks 
playing tournaments with other schools 

A new twist first brought to the club by Mark Golds
tein was to add some food to the club So now it is not 
only a club that tests your Intellectual ability, but it is 
also a sort of social gathering Every week before the 
club officially starts, Mark Goldstein brings up some p1z· 
za, and while you are enjoying a nice game of chess, 
you can also eat some pizza. So 1f you're interested 1n 
chess andjor pizza, why don't you come to a couple of 
meetmgs next fall and see 1f you are cut out for it? 



Mathletes IS a club which gives students who are in
terest.ed 111 math an opportunity to learn how to solve 
hallengmg mathematical problems MATHLETES is 

compnsed of an " A ' team that IS h1ghly competitive , a 
" B' team that is fa1rly competitive, and a " C" team that 
IS not competitive Therefore , even 1f a student is not an 
outstanding math student but still enjoys solving math 
problems, there is a place for h1m or her 1n Mathletes. 
The team competes in 5 county competitions w1th other 
schools such as Cold Spnng Harbor and Walt Wh1tman. 
There are also 5 state meets. 

Advisor - Bruce Waldner 

OFFICERS: Nora Nerses, Julie Nelson, Toby Holbreich 

Advisors - M. Nickels 
B. Devenney 

The two teams of the Ninth Grade Mathletes competed 
in solving difficult math problems in 5 state meets as well 
as 5 county meets. The members of the team are Paul 
Bayer, Jennifer Fortunato, Greg Moyer, Ari Meyers, and Ar
juna Veeravagu. 



PEER COUNSELORS 

Melissa Deutsch , Alyse Fre1da, Tara Phillips, Paul 
Green , Peter Guido, Paul Bayer, Nora Nerses, Dara Fell , 
Naomi Botkin , AI Leach , Theresa Dokoupil , Peggy Manzi 
ADVISORS : Mr. Matarasso, Mr. Mendola (not pictured) 
NOT PICTURED: Diane House, Elyse Goldberg, Lisa 
Wagner, Jolie Walters , Erica Rothchild , Liz Glass 

Peer-Leadership Training Program IS designed to 
train Huntington High School students to communicate 
more effectively w1th the1r fellow classmates. By acquir
ing listening skills, questioning skills, and communica
tion skills, trained leadership teens will be able to ass1st 
both themselves and friends in better dealing w1th the 
stresses and difficulties of teen life. The program meets 
once weekly for 15 weeks, and is co-led by the school's 
Youth Counselor, Vic Matarasso, and School 
Psychologist, Len Mendola. Meet1ngs are held from 245 
to345 pm 

In the course of training, students address top1cs 
such as: listemng sk1lls, communicating messages, 
drug and alcohol prevention, crisis intervention, relation
ships and dat1ng and the changing American family 
structure Instructional methods include group exercise, 
lectures, d1scuss1ons, guest speakers, video tapes and 
role play1ng. 

It is our goal that Peer Leaders use their tra1n1ng to 
become better listeners and to a1d the network of help
ing people in Huntington High School 



Conductor - L. Shoemaker 

The Wind ensemble is a small group of brass, woodwind and percussion musicians 
from the band Each year, director Linda Shoemaker hand-picks the students who she 
feels are capable of ris1ng to the challenge of the Wind Ensemble The group performs 
annually in the Christmas and Spring concerts . 



Conductors L. Shoemaker 
S. Ramirez 

The 1986-87 Huntington High School Jazz Ensembles began rehears1ng m late 
November on Tuesday nights for upcoming concerts. Divided 1nto two groups 
based on grade level, the ensembles are known for playing both contemporary 
Jazz and rock music. The bands pride themselves on playing fun music and 
always having a good t1me. Support by the1r peers is always encouraged and 
helpful throughout the year. 



CONDUCTOR 

A. Housholder 

I 

' 



Conductor - A. Housholder 

The 1986-87 school year was one of successful activities 
for the choir program at Huntington High School. The General 
Choir of approximately 130 smgers prepared music for the 
Winter and Spring concerts . Cablevis1on taped the December 
concert wh1ch included selections by the Chamber Choir and 
Select Cho1r 

Chamber Choir rehearsed every day and performed at 
many commun1ty functions throughout the year. 

The Boys and G1rls Select Choirs made up of top male and 
female singers, met regularly to prepare for concerts. 

The Tour Choir in collaboration with the Orchestra travelled 
to new Orleans where they performed in churches and con
cert halls, climaxing their trip by playing and singing at the 
Nat1onal Superintendents' Conference. 



Conductor- Tom Karolyi 

The Huntington High School 
Orchestra, conducted by Mr. 
Thomas Karolyi, is a musical 
group which meets for five 
periods a week, plus Tuesday 
evenings to perfect their 
music for the Christmas and 
Spring concerts . In addition to 
playing their music, the or
chestra also sponsors outside 
groups to perform for the stu
dent body. 



Members 

Karen Fischer, Kelly Richmond Jennifer Beyer, 
Sue Forte, Mario Sandier Kyle Hilligoss, 
Maureen Collins , Tara Barry, Greg Ostling, 
Claudia Rost , Chip Henke, Troy Gren1er An
drea O'Brien, Suzi Mick, Gail Kammerer K1m 
Baldwin, Michele Hatton, Drea Harms, Thea 
Mavoides, Melissa Wagner K1rsten Halvorsen, 
Sandy Rupolo, Sharon Murray, Michael Caf1ero, 
Eric Greenberg, Justin Carey, Lara Pettit , Amy 
Clement , Alison M1xer, Mark Bedell Dee 
Bra1thwa1te, Enn Kelly , Joe McGaw, Bruce 
Arella, Just1n Des1deno 

The purpose of the Vars1ty Club is to support vars1ty athlet1cs 
by buy1ng banners for championship teams, sponsoring athletes 
for extra athlet1c events, along with organ1zmg other worthwhile 
act1v1t1es The Vars1ty Club IS also responsible for the 
refreshments that are sold dunng all home football games and 
wrestling matches In order to be a member, one must have 
rece1ved a vars1ty letter 1n at least one sport 

Advisor - Ed Parry 

PRESIDENT- Troy Gren1er VICE PRESIDENTS - Just1n Carey, 
Sue Forte, Gail Kammerer TREASURER - Drea Harms 
SECRETARY - Kirsten Halvorsen 
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A ROCK PERSONIFIED 

The strangest things have a funny way of 
becoming meaningful - a pair of shoes, a 
book, a giant rock, a person, a song, a giant 
rock, a toothbrush, a giant rock, a gold chain , a 
giant rock, a blanket, a giant rock, a basketball, 
even a giant rock. 

To obseNe how these seemingly inanimate 
objects become important is to understand the 
insecurity that is a necessary part of every per
son. When a group of these insecure people 
comes together, the insecurity is magnified. All 
members are quite uncertain of what will hap
pen now that they are together. No one can 
identify that one thing that will set the group 
moving smoothly along. Quite often, an in
secure group requires authority. When a bunch 
of workers comes together, they're all ac
customed to moving in their own directions -
then the "manager-type" steps in to "motivate" 
these lazy workers to get them to work toward a 
common goal. This is why managers earn about 
twice as much as the workers they "motivate." 

Students often resemble a workforce such as 
this. Therefore, you guessed it, they need the 
motivator. The principal is sort of like the cor
porate executive. For fun, let's replace the con
cept of a principal with the idea of an all
powerful inanimate object. How about a rock? 
This school has latched onto something big, in 
the shape of a boulder. It's become almost 
larger than life. (Wait -I can't say that.) 

When does one justify crossing that fine line 
between fanatic and zealot? A fanatic shows 
great devotion to an idea, a way of life, etc. A 
zealot sacrifices all in the name of one of these 
things. Fortunately, school spirit seems to be 
more along the lines of fanaticism. However, 
this "rock" thing hinted at the maniac residing 
within the deepest crevasses of that 
machine/man known as the school ad
ministrator. When was the last time anyone 
heard of a principal sprinting to a piece of 
private land in order to stake a claim of owner-

ship on a rock (an ugly one, at that)? An out
sider, obseNing administration and student 
response to a proposed " scrapping" of this 
boulder, might think it was a huge nugget of 
platinum, concealed by a thick coat of paint. 
This rock business revealed that this boulder 
gives Huntington High School something that a 
platinum rock couldn 't bring -character. 

" A Rock Manages To Unify 1700 People" 
Nice headline - pretty strange happenings at 
good old Huntington High. 

We have a mascot in that big boulder thing 
- something for students and faculty to look 
up to (or down upon). This school has its own 
management in the form of an igneous rock. It's 
this school's rallying point. A government 
figure's idea of unity might very well be man
datory school prayer, or placing life-size photos 
of Kate Smith on every wall , or even entertaining 
visions of twenty-year-old boys bounding over 
foreign hills, equipped with M-16s and singing 
" Born In The U.S.A." (Well, maybe it's a twisted 
perception of unity in this case.) But, in our 
case, a rock has managed to do more in less 
time than any senator, criminal, or president 
could have in more. Unity- one school, one sym
bol. There are many people walking around 
who'd much prefer to see this school divided in
to hundreds of cliques, and for a great deal of 
the time, their wish is reality. However, when the 
topic is ''The Rock,' ' it seems that everyone 
goes to the same school, if only in title. 

Now that the hoopla which once peNaded 
has dissipated, I can only hope that no one 
forgets about this idea of unity of groups. This 
whole " rock" thing has managed to make peo
ple aware of the fact that they aren 't alone in a 
small group with their friends. There are one
hundred groups just like theirs. It's too important 
to forget that no one can do it alone. Every so 
often, everyone needs a rock to lean on. We've 
found ours. 

-David Soloff 
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Huntington High's "Pet Rock" has found a new home 
and its place in history. A commemorative plaque has been 
presented to the school by New York Telephone, marking 
the company's donation of the boulder and its subsequent 
relocation onto school property. School principal Jim 
Salvatore (center) is shown receiving the plaque from Robert 
Rehm, (right) New York Telephone division manager for real 
estate and buildings operations. At left is Dave Carmiencke, 
a phone company building department manager. Rehm is a 
Huntington resident. The phone company decided to donate 
the boulder after its planned removal was protested .. . 



HALLOWEEN 

Halloween excites the weirdos. Those socially 
repressed individuals who walk around dazed 
and confused for months on end, emerge from 
their comatose state for one day each and 
every year, without fail. For a day in Huntington 
High School there seem to be few Benneton 
sweaters, CB jackets, Polo shirts, or Reebok 
hightops; plastic, cardboard, piano wire, and 

leather take their places. All inhibitions fall when 
the last day of October rolls around. People re
quire a surprisingly small amount of prodding 
when told that Halloween is near. The student 
body and many members of the faculty are not 
exceptions, as participation is always 
inspirational. 







THE COVER . 
CONTROVERSY 

Well, it's another year, which means another 
Yearbook and, of course, another cover. The 
cover, you may think, boy, that must've been 
controversial, with a capital "K." Well, yes. 
Here's the story: 

It was a dark, overcast day in late September. 
The cigar smoke was so thick you couldn't see 
across the table. The ideas were pouring out as 
quickly as the coffee. (There was no coffee.) It 
was agreed upon that the rock would be our cen
tral idea, our "theme," if you will. Numerous 
ideas were shot down in their infancy, but some 
lucky ones remained. The most promising (at the 
time) are depicted here. The devil behind the 
rock lasted the longest, followed by the 
numerous floating devils. There were also 

designs highlighting Father Time, to go along 
wi\h the ''Decades'' theme, a paisley rock, a rock 
surrounded by city planners, and a Xeroxed 
definition of "Paint" to be placed on a blank 
background. 

But it was a dismal, late November afternoon 
when the shocking truth was made known. We 
were going to go to a professional photographer. 
All of our earth-shattering ideas had bitten the 
dust. The final idea (next page, bottom right) was 
drawn up and taken to Norman Oberlander, Pro
fessional Photographer At Large. Before the 
scant staff's very eyes the photo was taken. That 
night, after a melailcholic meal of deep-fried 
tacos and burgers at "JACK'S," high-ranking 
staff members faced feelings of resignation. 
Nothing to do but press onward. 

Here before you is our (?) cover, presented 
from inception to execution. 













AFTER SCHOOL 

After a car and perhaps enough food for sur
vival, petty cash is the key element in teen life. 
Without that vital ingredient, the student/aspir
ing adult is truly at the mercy of sometimes
merciless parents. Among friends, one avoids a 
confession of dependence upon parents, lest 
he be deemed "un-cool." An after-school job is 

the solution. Stockboys, cashiers, and busboys 
will tell you that without a job and its paychecks, 
the suburban teen tends to flounder. A job 
represents the most basic of those many 
teenage desires- independence, and a chance 
to be seen as an adult. 

-David Soloff 





WILSON TECH 

Wilson Tech IS an extension of Huntington High School. 
Students who have selected their career fields train at several 
locations, while completing their academic requirements . 
Pract1cal " hands on" experience gives these students both a 
taste of the real world and good access to it since JOb place
ment 1s part of the program 

a place to prepare marketable skills 

a place to explore career interests 

part of a total educational service 

part of Hunt1ngton H1gh School 





Roman Banquet Scene 
In conjunction with its study of Roman customs, food, and 

dress, Ms. Corsa's Latin II and Ill classes had a "Day in Old 
Rome" and clebrated the Saturnalia, a Roman festival which 
in ancient Roman times lasted seven days, beginning the 
17th of December. Students dressed in the traditional Roman 

toga, wore wreaths of laurel and dined on some typ1cal Com
an food . Students Michael Sirotkin and Willy Yandell were 
especially enthusiastic about their preparat1on and participa
tion in the celebration 



Blood Donor Day 

The annual blood donor session for Hun
tington Union Free School District was held on 
October 21, 1986. Co-chairpersons of the 
drive were Drea Harms, Jen Boyd, and Jen 
Catania, under the direction of Wayne 
Lackmann and Maryann O'Neill. 

Parents, faculty and students were invited 

to donate. Posters decorated our school halls 
and student government worked hard to get 
potential donors on Back To School Night. 

Thanks to the enthusiasm of the students, 
160 pints of badly needed blood were col
lected for the Long Island Blood Center. 



Career Center 

Selecting a career is a continuous process 
which begins in childhood and continues into 
adult life. Today, in our ever changing society, 
the choice of career takes on even greater 
significance in that all occupations should be 
considered by all individuals. 

High school is the time to begin to gather in
formation about different careers and begin to 
make some important decisions. Your guidance 
counselor is an important resource as you begin 
this exploration. 

We will meet with each one of you to help you 
learn more about yourself; your values, your in
terests and your aptitudes. As you begin to 
develop some tentative career goals you will be 
encouraged to research a career in the career 
resource center. You may choose to use the in
formation file, the various books and pamphlets 
that are available, or the computer. As some of 
you begin to form tentative career goals, you 
may wish to test these choices as a career in
tern. 'students involved in this program par
ticipate in a carefully coordinated effort between 
the school and community sponsors. It is a 
hands-on experience where a student gains first 
hand knowledge about a particular career. 
Every student in the high school will have the 
opportunity to participate in a career day. On 
this day each student selects three workshops 
to attend. The presenters, people from the 
business and professional community, will give 
the students valuable information about specific 
careers. These people will share experiences 
and information with the students. They may 
answer questions about educational re
quirements, present and future job demand, 
what an entry level job is, and salary 

Our goal is to help each one of you see the 
possibilities that exist in this complex world. 
Perhaps tha only thing we can all be sure of is 
that things well change. You will need to be flex-

ible and be ready to meet the challenges 
of the world of the future, of your future. 

It has been predicted that by the year 
2000 there will be over 500 new job titles 
that are unknown to us today. Over 85% 
of us will be engaged in one form or 
another of communications. Less than 
3% of us will be engaged in the manufac
turing of goods and less than 1 % of us 
will be farming. Through the use of com
puters and telecommunications many 
more people will work out of their homes. 
Most of us will change careers at least 
four times during our working lives. 

Are you ready for the year 2000? Are 
you beginning to prepare yourself for the 
world of the future? Because we live in 
such afast paced changing world, you 
must prepare yourself for its challenges. 
You will need to know yourself very well 
and you will need to obtain as much 
education as you possibly can. The 
counselors are here to help you as you 
embark on this journey towards your life 
goals. 

Karen Schlendorf 
Guidance Department 



''Voices from the High School'' 
Is Rosa pregnant? Does Jerry like Angela? 

Will Millie admit she's an alcoholic? Did Jimmy 
commit suicide? If you saw the fall production 
"Voices From The High School" by Peter Dee 
on November 14th or 15th, you know the 
answers to these questions. 

The play is a series of vingettes about 
student-teacher relations, friends, child 
abuse, teen pregnancy, hopes, dreams, and 
much more. 

The production was directed by Heather 
Weiler and student-directed by Dara Fell. The 
lighting and crew advisor was Herbert Hen-

drickson. Student lighting and crew managers 
were Jim Stoker and Beth Burroughs. In the 
cast were Bill Arneth, Dana Belber, Dale 
Fitzgerald, Michelle Keenan, John Kelly, Ted 
Klahr, Courtney Navarro, Jon Newman, Jason 
Pape, Tara Phillips, Beth Rocchio, Julia 
Sforza, Charles Spak, Linda Spendley, Jamin 
Spitzer, Vicky Voketatis, and Elisa 
Weidenbaum. 

The show has been performed in a drama 
competition at C.W. Post University. It has 
also been performed for the students of 
Huntington High School. 



February 13, 1987 was considered Valentine 's Day at H H S Jenn1fer 
Catania, Stacy Boccio, and Kelly Hoffman supervised the d1stnbution 
and use of 3200 carnations The different types of carnations had various 
meanings. You could have sent a yell0w one to a friend , wh1te to some
one you want to get to know better, or red to someone you love. We 
thank the many people who helped us deliver the flowers . We hope the 
Carnation Days to come will be as easy go1ng as th1s year's was. -Nikki 
Rosen, Kelly Hoffman, Stacy Boccio, Jennifer Catania, Jen Shea 





Student Class 

BEST DIRECTOR Dana Seiber Juniors 

BEST OVERALL PRODUCTION Juniors 

BEST SET Juniors 

BEST COSTUMES Arlene KnutsonjJen Albano Seniors 

BEST LIGHTING DESIGN Beth Burroughs, Eric Jacobsen Juniors, Sophomores 

BEST CHOREOGRAPHY Barbara Cappabianca Freshmen 

BEST SOUND EFFECTS/MUSIC The Pit Orchestra Juniors 

MOST ORIGINAL PRODUCTION Juliet Johnson/Kerry Lafferty Freshmen ... 
BEST POSTER DESIGN Dana Seiber Juniors 

BEST OVERALL PROGRAM Genevieve Sterbenz Sophomores 

BEST ACTRESS (lead) Genevieve Sterbenz Sophomores 

BEST ACTOR (lead) Bill Arneth Sophomores 

BEST ACTRESS (supporting) Ina Bass, Vanessa Cuomo Juniors, Sophomores 

BEST ACTOR (supporting) Quentin Young Freshmen 

BEST ACTRESS (cameo, minor role) Julie Vickers, Jen Chapin Seniors, Sophomores 

BEST ACTOR (cameo, minor role) Joe McCusker Seniors 

Special Judges Award 

Most Original Costumes and Set - Sophomores (Cow and Pig) Best Ensemble Work - Juniors (The Voices) Best Makeup 
-Juniors 
Best Opening - Seniors (The Flapper) 
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Famou! • Quotes '--

1-

-,-

---
1-

Pablo Guittierez- " Gee, no G.T. Lynn Marc~ncuk- " I can't wa1t to see Bobby'" 
,.... 

Anne Graf- "Oh my God!" Doreen Petersen - "What are you, on drugs? G1ve me 
snmP-1" ~ '-

1-
Mary and Lisa- " Wowll" 

Mike Lorin - "This is Sid Arthur . Not Sid Arthur , but Sid 

Gall Kammerer- ' How's my face, 1-1 Q? " Arthur." .___ -
Toni Lauda- " Kelly , let me check with Rich ." Cathy Boden- "Spock, get me out of here'" 

I= von Knlios - " Wh::~t ' c:: thP m:=~ttPr with vn1 0 Yn11 C::PPm Roseann Bifulco- " Soock help!" - piSSed.'' 
Peter G. - " Yeah , right. " 

Erick Schmid- " Yeah! " 
1- rarrr -"' ·ney,LTla -~gruuv ie! 

Sue Forte - " Milk, sweet 'n' low, and have a nice day, 

l ladies! " Kathy Zgrabilc- 'I don't feel good'" 

1- Keith Tetrault- " Step off, you dilly. " LOUIS ::>oop Wilson 'Lets get pa1a ... 

Adrienne Johnson- "Guess who called again!?!" Jennifer Berg - " Forget it , never mind!" 

.-
f"j';;ie Vickers- "Out of all seriousness ... " Kelly Hoffman- " We partied sooo hardy!" 

I Melissa Naidus- " Let's take a cab! " Heather Senter- "I hate Pat!" 
I~ 

Elyse Goldberg- " Guess you had to be there'" Gail Kammerer- " Boston College was verry good!" 

1-
Michelle Hatton "The thing is . . " Colleen I ::~ffPrtv " I rlnn 't r.:=~rP " 

Sharon Meltzer- " C'mon!" Ahce Grodman- " I'm sooo depressed and I don't know 
why." 

r,;..,, (',,,.,, ,..,rl Tr~~~ o;~;~ " 0 hi~~~ 

-· • J ' 'I-' 

Allah gee." Lisa Kaestner- " Anyways ... " 

Alison Mixer- "Shut up! At least you have a boyfriend." Vinnie Tosti- " You're a god!! " ---I Jesse Shim - " What!?! " Joe Ventura- "No muff is too rough!" 

I Mike Dunlon " Th1 Hnnnll " Demse Bailev '1 have to !" 

Sam Fenno - "Should I call him .. Should I wait, or ... Anne Nearman - " Huh, I do not know! " 
never mind, it's always choice 'd' anyway.'' 

... 
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Famou ~ Quot 
- a ~ 

1-

r--

1-
'-.--.. 

-..--
Julie Ardito - " Major!" Sharon Meltzer - 'Damn 1t to hell " -
Sharon - "My name is Sha-ski supreme." Barne Rtsman - "He's so btzarre." _ ....... 

~ -Sonia Montalbano - " Guess where I got a Job?" Jeff Guerrera - " Ew and sequential Ew! " 

Enka Bauer- "I'm sooo ttred! " Adrienne Johnson - "That 's what it is!" 
1- r--- ...____ 

r---
Lynn Somin - " I am not cute!" Shannon Coyle- "What dtd she do now!?" 

1- L....-
C' " " Davtd Zach- "~k__s!nd oh schat! " ..,.., ...__ 

Michele Cactoppo - "I hope Davtd's not worktng! " Jen Catania - " But, but , but , but , come on guys, 
stoppit!!'' - . . n n .. .11. .. ..____ 

·~ . ~ ~ ·~ .. . ]~~· "' "' r--
Robin Matttace - "Oh my Go , tell me everything'" 

Dawn Kohler - " You 're so obnoxious!" 
Nancy Conforti- "I can't be bothered! " ...___ 

Shannon Eibs- ''Hey, fag! " 

Dawn Morgioni- "He's in trouble!" 
Jennifer Smith - " Have a nice day!" 

,...... l/, " r'l " vu""''"' ·•v ...... "'~ ~ 'J' r--Matilda Boccardo- "Wait , can I just say one thing?" 
Chris Casey- "Man, I hate that kid!" 

'-
Lisa Wagner- " Ohhh noooo! " 

._ 
tony uevno ro . . . vvayne. 

Santa Montalbano- "Guess where I got my new job!" 

Kyle Hilligoss - "What 's happening, baby!" 
Dawn - "Good Lordi!" ....___ -r-" 

Pamela Aydelotte - " Howdy" 
Pat Pehsson - "We got . . . ' 

Joe Ventura- "You idolize me!" ...,. . ,..... 
" - ' '" 1,-.---

~ ... '"' ........... .--
Mike Brown- " I think I like her now! " " She's hot! " 

Monica Connell- "That's sooo evil!" 

Joe Ventura- " I'm like the sickest dude in the school. " 
ueoote Gasey Nllllllp! l r--' 

Sharon Eleazer- "Kill that noise!" 
Mary Arvans - " Summer's almost here!" 

'---
~ - "What'!': _vouc.. ..name?" "June" "Julie?" 'fu L---

June!" 

r-

1..-----

,---

ID 
._._,_ 
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Famol~ Quotes 
'-,_ 

~ 

1- ~ 

I~ 
...._ 

1-,.. r-' 

Dma Andresen - " AI, I have to tell you somethrng . but I Sandr Perterson - ' Eeeewwwl That s drsgusllngll 
forgot !!" 

1- .___ Ellyn - "I 'm dryll Mrsery II " 
Michele O'Donnell - "Let me tell youl" 

L..-
~~ 

Missy QUinn- "Too funny!" 
Julie - "I need butts nowl" 

. . . Qt•nn~ " /\'- ·' hn on II '' 
•;:;t r--

Laura Bergman and Tara Phillips - " Hi friend!" 
Krstre Monsen - 'Life's a beach!" 

Melanie Clark- " Don 't walk away mad, JUSt walk away!" 
'--

1- "an:::; ........... rvc·ur 

Ella Cuomo - 'Life IS not fa1r 
Lara Meyers - " Oh my God!" 

Tara Phrlhps- "That s very mce ' 
1-,..... ,-

Lisa Kaestner- " Anyways, I met the most mcredrble guy 
Tim Graham- " Er, nice!" wh1le I was away." 

~ .. ~ ''I uon In th&> tiro on <"tnro ..,,....,,n '""'"tor ..._ ·- ·a,;:,y· ... n. vy noc ;::, ;:,uvo a JOCIT\: ~ . .., 
day and, omigosh , you 'll never bel ieve what happened!" 

K1m Lange- "Lrsten to me." 
Stephanie Klein- "That 's sooo cute! " ,_ 

Lesrey ;:,mnn ·;:,o anyways 
,.... 

Arsha- "You're so obnox1ous " 
Janet McElwain - "Can I call you back?" ,_ ... K'AIIv ~v::~n "WA'vA hAPn skunked aaainl" '-.-

ichard Montalbano- ''That s Irrelevant!'' 
Denise Bailey- " Beautiful! " 

Arlene Knutson- "Too cliche'" 
r- 7'UTSOITlV1TXel "'Urn ,.... 

Sharon Sforza- " Yeah, but the thing is ... " 
Marla Sandier- "Wow." 

Rich, Wayne, and Tony- " ... Yo! " ...... - Steve t:prscopo- 'Like, totally. 
Stephanie Kle1n - "Chik1ty boom!!'' 

Julie Vickers- " I was dying, I'm not a JAP!" 
Janet ...... 

· ~wronal" 1- ,... 
Jen Traversi- "I hate that g1rll" 

Irene Mahoney- "There he is!! " 
Kim Archer- "I'm so in love." 

L-. - urea Harms ·coffee milk no sugar. l:>lueberry muffin 
-no butter, and ... a pack of wh1te gum, please!'" Margaret Rayne- " Hi, Sweetie!" 

1- ,.... 

L-

1-

1- r-

Ia 
~ ,___, 
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Famous 0 e .L 
~I 

r--

Mary Grover - "Oh , that 's so fresh l" James Stoker - Bannanaf1shbones (grumble grumble) 
accursecihellhole (grumble, grumble , grumble) 

.....___ n<:>r<> l=oll " \AI<:>it "h<:>t <:>ro '" t..,H,.,,..,, :=~hn11t? " ohnonotaaa1n1eSL!>chnst etcetera 

Coach M tchel - 'And the backsl Tweetl" Joe McCusker - " @1!#@*&% #+$%# 1@# Shut up, you 
weren 't up all n1ght!!" 

~ '---
UIIIC:i vC:if .. H C1 I ao IUl Cl r\ I ULL : 

Knstln Rose - "Can I have some pop?" 
Mary Grover- " Hi, softie ." 

- Tom Bnnk- 'Kid- " 
Phoen1c1a Dav1s- 'That's f1erce " 

~· 
.. _ 

Alice Grodman- " You know you owe me now, baby!" 
Steve Ep1scopo- "Errr, h1 IdiOt" .....__ o/ "' " C " 

·~ '-'' ·~· ''-' '"' 

Dav1d Soloff- "That's 1t -I'm in hell." 

~ 

.::l 

~ 

I" 
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Class F redictions L - ~I 

~ -... 

1- '---

- - ,.-

Pablo Guttierez will be working for Kost-less Lawn Service. Ia 
M1chelle Hatton w1ll be a mechanic. 

~ 

---: Bi'mn·McThaln w111 st111 oe aTree:rrow1ng person ana w111 su11 IVICllln 1\::j\::j" IVIfl ICll T ·~ ·~· ~ ~ 

1 go around saying "obisome." 

p Sandy Rupolo and Mary Grover will still be looking for a 

~-~ IVIi::UY J-\IVan e PI-'Y I lUI 11:::1 I lOr\<:: • college tnafwTIT accepnl'fem -

The softball team will still be investigating Sasquatch. Sam Junad1 will be a NYC tax1 driver. 
'---

Jen Berg will be a bum-follower in Manhattan. Cindy will marry Tom . 

- ::1 a ~ 

Robin will marry a flunky. Tara Phillips will be the wife of a amous Jets player. 

- !jOUnce· nrrcrs"WWlf attacK" ana smoKe uuns. 
. ;II h .,..,. ['), L-

~J ·-

Alex Brodsky will be barefoot and pregnant by 19. Doreen Petersen will own Nassau-Suffolk Lumber . 

-- -
Gail Kammerer will be trying to pick up limo drivers in NYC. David Soloff will be singing polka classics on the Catskill 

circuit. .,_ -
Roseann Bifulco will be a Rambo look-alike winner. 

Cathy Boden will be the best detective in N.Y. 

·- D..avid Zach - Kina..of..b.is_Qw.n desertedisland -
Roseann Bifulco will be the top jockey in the United States. 

Patsy St . Cyr- A graduate of Harvard Medical School 
lon r. viii l'l'Ul<::.&> ~ rn<>in• ,..,., ..... 

I 
Me~issa Naidus will be working in an elementary school 
with a bunch of little brats and having an affair with the Kathy Zgrablic will finally marry the guy of her dreams in ' 

nnn 
1- . ..,...,...,. r-

Surfer Smurf and Woodstock will graduate from college Craig Abbondandelo will enter the Betty Ford Center. 
. - - ~ ~ 

._ - VVIUI IIUIIUI::n:IIIU IVIIVYY lll<:: ·ue-dU. 

Brian Jones, Louis Wilson, and Corey Huston will be 

Linda Spendley- Professor of B.S. at Yale coaches for basketball teams in the NBA. 
I - ,...... 

..... 
1-

--

I~ -
I 

~ 
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~ 

Class Predictions 
II.--

D '---.. 

1-
r-

1-

v~--Sharon and Sharon will be nymphomaniacs at Har J 
LaBoyd Spradley will be the first black diver Law School . 

I-,-- I 
r---

Jen Berg will be Mrs. Brian Donohue and have a gorgeous Sonia Montalbano will be an Oscar-winmng actress 11 
house on the beach with a convertible red Mercedes in the Hollywood and still be driving her awesome whit 
driveway. convertible. 

1-'- -;i" 

1 

Kelly Hoffman will become Mrs Matthew Grover - At- In twenty years , Anne Nearman will still be in high school. 
torney at Law I 1- 0: 

r--

'1 Surfer Smurf and Woodstock will erect a Temple to Jin 
Toni Lauda will go away to college for one year and return Morrison in Southern California 

- L.___ 
home to have a hand full of Sangiovannis. 

"--

Gail and Lara will still be saying, " So far, so good." 
David Roman will be one of the Chippendales and will be ~ 
gigolo on the Top Ten List. 

1-
" ~ ,........ 

Ellyn Gaffney will own Andersen 's Delicatessen and will Gaby Kohler will be a District 'Manager for the GAP w1th < 
fire Jim. Ph.D. in psychology. 

·-
Alice and Dina will finally be able to handle a sailboat by Lara Pettit- Driver's Ed . teacher 
themselves without the help of Artie. 

1-
Tara Ph11T1ps will be s1ngmg w1th Pavarott1 r--

Danielle Rainone will have nine children and will live in a 
mansion with a Z28 and a black stallion. 

_L-...- Paul Nirenberg will once again find a bush on a cold , dar~ ...._ 

Jen Albano will be in a movie with Jimbo, The Surfer. 
n1gnt ana greet It 1n n1s own spec1al way. 

1- ..... ..... "' - Elyse Goldberq will be a famous Christmas tree decorator .,., 
"" .;,.., u ''l::J" '" IIUY ..JUU • r-

Enzo will have a jail sentence - 30 years to life. 
Kerry Irvine will be a Governor's wife 

- I..-

Joe McCusker will be the reigning swirlian king and all fou 
Amy Quinn will still be driving a yellow Pinto. swirlians will have reached the fourth offense. 

1-

Jen C;tania will get $15,000 for her crashed car along ~ith 
~ 

Anne Nearman will have her whole house wallpaJ.-ared with 
magazine ads. some friends. 

.___ 
Danielle Rainone will be rich, single, and own ten sports Sixty years from now, Ellyn Gaffney will still have "dirty 
cars. Blond" hair. 

-
Julie Ardito will be married to an Italian. Frank Zgra':>lic will replace Frank Field and Mr. G as the 

Channel 2 weatherman. 

1- L--

·- -
r~ 
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Class P redictions 
'--,_ 

ul 

,- -
,_ ._ 

Danny Sonntag will be a Bathroom Designer with the most 
Adrienne Johnson will be a world famous aerob1cs instruc· beautiful hair and the best body anyone has ever seen. 

- tor whose earn1ngs will surpass those of Jane Fonda. 
' 

,..... 
Mary and Kirsten will no longer be searching for the facts . 

Justine Von Vange will spend the rest of her life chasing 
Leo across the USA ... (orobablv makina me ao with her)! ,..., . 

'" --,_ 
vv '-"'v" "' '"" uv Ul IV n\:J uo vvo ou '"''" '"'" ovuu v 

the weekends (with his brights on)! 
Nancy Conforti Will marry Bobby and have ten kids. 

u1na ancr Allee Will eventually find Handy s party at the ,.... 

Ira Schnell will change liis name to Vinny or Sal for the first Hotel Lani Kai, without being captured by Aidan. 
step to fulfilling his life long dream - to be Italian. ,_ 

'-
IVIUIIIl-d. VVIII 111<111 y DUll:> Dl::l-"1::1 . 

Dina Capra will be the mistress of several "Rich" guys -
she will be known as Devious Dina." 

Evon Kolios will come back and be a HHS guidance 
,- counselor. I""' 

Debbie Casey will fight for DiRaimo's Boxing Club. 

Andi, Barrie, Sharon, Kelly, Julie, and Stacy- the Phallic .._ ,_ 
Shannon Eibs will become an FBI agent. ~ymoo1s maKe ann a1oum. 

,_ Kyle Hilligoss replaces John Biskup as Kicker for the NY Laura, Tara and Dara will all be married to Chiooendales 
l:ilants . I Ht ~Al:iA GUN IINUt.~ ... models by August 28, 1990. 

Tim W. will discover the black hole! Johnny will marry E. Lauren but still have his affair with .... ,_ 
Laura. 

Eric ~reenberg will convert to Catholicism and become a 
priest in South Dakota. Colleen Dimond will thP nf F= W ,-

Woolworth and remain there for the rest of her life with 

Matt Lipsit will still be working at Junior's. 
Dawn Felix as her assistant. 

- ~ Wilham Arvelo and Luis Delgado will be the most famous 
Jennifer Smith - future taxi driver singers in the world . 

,_ 
Dara Fell will be Bill/ Joel's road manager. uv~y ~I LUI C1 VV uvvv , '" u 1~ :>lv"~;:,' ~~~vu 1v1a.1 Ul~ 

"world." 

·sy-th-e age OT26, Tommy Knutson Wllf nave oeen married 
Jill Bliven will be workina in a Chinese restaurant. -

and divorced eight times. 
Denise Bailey - still going shopping every Saturday 

,-
MaliK, mayoe someoay ulctl I lilt: 111y :s1:s lt::l mea m run w111 
come true. The class of '87 will call Kim Lange F.A. for the rest of her 

life. 
,_ 

,._.,_ 

I 
~~0 



Kim Lange and Michele O'Donnel will make 1t to the Sen1or 
Prom. 

D' auno's and d1e o,__f o,._v...,e...,r""'·e._.,a._.._...,.~-----, L ______________________ __. 

,--~~-~~~~ Marlo Sandier w1ll go back to Barnabee's aga1n, marry 

226 

Arlene and R1ch1e - married and divorced , married and 

Wayne SansiVIero will become a house pamter when he 
' 

Janet McElwain - telephone operator 

Ke1th Tetrault w1ll have ha1r down to his feet 

Michele O'Donnell 
Products 

Missy Quinn - married to Re 
license 

e 
Manufacturing Company. 

Naomi Botkin won't ch 

her 

Jeff Guerrera will go to college and return to join the HHS 

Pierre Masson will be the winner of a demolition derby. 

Aisha will still be cleaning up the office for one of her 
awesome parties. 

Mario and Kirsten will be aerobic instructors at Jack 
Lalanne's 

Julie, Kelly, Sharon - serving twenty years to life 

Jackie and adopt h1s two-year-old son 

Jen TraVf~rsi will be vice president of a major fashion agen
cy and having an affair with her boss. 

Kim Archer will be head cashier at Price Busters, mother of 
s1x, and havmg numerous affairs 

Sue and Mario will be strangling each other screaming , " I 
love you!" after winning the U.S. Open. 

Mat1lda Boccardo will be the happy housewife. 

Olympic wrestling team. 

Mark Sage will get the leading role in the next muppet 

Phoenicia Davis - one of the top fashion merchandisers 
and entertainers 1n NYC 

Sue Proferes will be in her red Ferrari dnv1ng down the 
s 

Eric Feldman ill become the U.S. ambassador to Russia 
and achieve peace by trading marijuana. 

Dawn Harrison will realize that she was adopted and really 

Alex Brodsk ten ears from now will be living in Paris, 
France, on the left bank. 

Troy Grenier will do a TV commercial on how to grow your 
c es hai e. 



ember in bac of the owling alley, driving 
" discount" at Jean Co ntry and when I had 
, Sonia 

- Remember Maryland, resin , y ig dumb fat ex
nd, the mushrooms. and the me we now reg s? 
around the apartment- Love, Son 

- Remember K's driveway following Barrie, and E's 
you're a rip! Love, Pam 

- Remember the ride home in the cop car at 3:00 am 
the Bay! What a night! Love ya, Pam 

and Stacy - Remember the dinghy finding ourselves 
middle of nowhere. Remember who tried to save us 

was a long swim back to shore" Matilda 

ara, and Matilda 
long, the bon 

ichele 

beach parties. 1chael 

Linemen - What 



Remember 

Billy and Lauren - Remember my campaign, writing on the 
road , " will Friendly's accept us like this?", bottoming out on 
the driveway, the surprise party, the mini-rock, the trips to 
NYC and the dressing room of Saks? Love and friendship. 
Lynn 

Dina, Sam, Danielle , Lisa, Pam, and Naomi - Remember the 
clown in the basement, the surprise parties, all of those 
movies, all the nights at Swensen 's, seeing Billy Joel, secret 
jSantas, trips to the beach, secrets, inside jokes, and close 
friendship. Love always, Lynn 

Erika - Remember upstate, basketballs , mustache, party at 
my house, Bayville, walk-in , the cop at Town Hall , breakfast 
with Joanne, the party at Scott 's, dancing in the spotlight, 
and all the other times! Love, Pam 

Ten'se- Temember the taughs, the tun, tand the ave; Te're 
trie ds torever! Tove, Tam 

Pia - Remember the day in the old car in fro of school -
remember how embarassed you were! Love, K I kins 

Sues - I'll never forget the night we were chased by 03-
BTL, the cops, and re ember expert driving. Love, Kelly 

Kelly, Pam, a d S - remem r the night with Waldorf? 
Love, Pia 

, chug-a-lug, be-

Goldy Remember all those parties you missed because 
you were upstairs sleeping it off! The rising sun, Sparks, all 
those jams, sleeping over, all-nighters, and all those other 
crazy th1ngs we d1d. Thanks. Love P1nky 

ve, Sherrie 

fence? 

Dear Mash 
you think th see us?" 
D.t. with O.M., trick joint, 
with Kurt- sooo fickle- "Two ... ,.,..t-.,r' 

Dear Clam- Remember "Where is he now?" " Are you buzz
ed?" "Summer '86, the bunnies!" M.Q. - detective - S.S 
and J.W. - something 's fishy- "Big B" " How 'bout those 
Mets!" Buckhill with E.M., #1 smooch. "The Sleeping Syn
drome at P.G.'s! " Patty Lawrence "What a gal!" Love ya, Yan 



Everyone- Remember Barrie 's party! Elana 

Sharon, Michele, and Barrie - never forget all of the great 
times. I love you! Elana 

Davey - Remember all those crazy times, and t e ones still 
to come. I'm Iovin' it! Davey 

Amy and Wendy - Remember Joh , e's watcht g you! Jen 

Paul - remember following the "Sun" in '85, remember 
bushmeiser and remember all the good times we had as 
friends. Jeff 

Nicole - Remember all the times we've spent together -
and always remember "I love you" Jeffrey 

Elyse - ember Steve 's, one a.m pt)one calls, and ba-
ing? Love, Linda 

Adrienne and Joe - Remember New Year's Eve? Love, 
linda 

Michelle - Remember Great Adventure with the green rub
ber frogs , retard and New York, New York? Love, Debbie 

Carolyn - Rem er us ing op 
knocking down the lift line? Love, Debb .. 

Vanessa and Joe - The Swirlian soc dma Smtth, 
getting lost in the wooks, waking up ugly-ZZ:Z:ZZZZZ 

Monica, Shan, and Shannon - The sweaiW<Dkl 
Jeremiah had a bullfrog, the sink don't 
- I swear . . we run I sw r! - 3 
some Paul fr kno window, coolers! 

Dave- Remember Robe Firm , E sy Loading, 
and the nerd at th Kinks concert! Margaret 

Jeff - Darling! Remember all the good times and working 
together, my stupid neighbor, and Euwww! Margaret (aka 
Esther) 

To the Linemen- Remember when Coach Lucey told us to 
go in the woods and play with ourselves. 

hen 

To Captatn Budwetser - Remember when you fell out of the 
sunroof? 

Pete - Remember 'look out for the bus!" but who s dnvingt 
Andrew 

To all my fnends- Remember Mary and Mike then Russ, 
Charlie and KK then Usa, Pete a Kim then Lyn, Andrew 
and Melissa then Jen. Andrew 

C&rolyn, Sharon, and Jen - Remember Haigs? Who do you 
thtnk you are? Love, Debbie 

To Oan1- Remember Robert Aven , Heather Lane, and Im
ages? Love, you cuz Debbte 

To EHyn and Kelly- never forget the road trip to Villanova we 
had the BEST time, and Kelly ... remember the blue stamped 
teetee!!!! Love, Robtn 

To anyone who squeezed into the Snatch Patch- Most of us 
don't want to it, but we had some excellent ttmes!! Love, A.M. 

To HDZM - Always remember to Homerun you made out in 
Riverhead. Luv ya always, UIL T 

To Doo Wop- Always remember DiRaimo's. Oh, shhh I can't 
get my car started now I've got to stay here at Petrified (flop) 
Love you sis, Kat 

linda- Remember everything!? Love, Adrienne 

Amy, Linda, Elyse, Jenny, Lisa- Do you remember a day we 
didn't go to DiRaimo's for lunch? Netther do I! Love, Adrienne 

Justine - Remember our adventures on the train on the way 
to the shack. Love, Jen 

Nancy Jean and fish - Remember the fun we've had through 
the years, and always remember me!! Love, Jen 

Jennifer- Remember our log, boo hoo, now the ocean has it! 
Love, Justine 

Jennifer - Remember the tree house, what a night! Love, 
Justine 



member 

Richie, Tim, Derek, Tom, Bruce, Justin , Lee, and Chip -
Remember the summer at Neptune's, the girls , the fights , the 
slap in the face, and don 't forget Tim 's fall out of the sunroof. 
Who was going to explain to Paci? From, Wayne 

Steve, Rich , and Tony- Remember the Ranger game. What 
Steve said to that Mama Jama, who had the Fart Rose? From, 
Wayne 

Lee - Remember talking to the undercover cop at Northern 
Lights? Lou 

John - Remember working out at Columbus and Tina and 
Bob Imitating your walk? Lou 

Russ - Remember Youth Congress: bouncing off the walls 
and asking people to keep it down. And to think the Russian 
ambassador thought we were just a couple of capitalist dogs. 
But then we couldn 't go to detention because we had to build 
my aunt's deck. 

HHS - If you were in a car going the speed of light and you 
turned your lights on, would anyth1ng happen? And Lisa Heim 
said you have two different color socks on I said yeah, but I 
go by thickness Send answers for question to Russ Potts 
and Kyle Hilligoss, Kmgs Park Correctional Institution 

Mary- Remember Sherlock and the tiger tail? Love. Pat 

Joe - Remember the accident and my awesome any-key 
car? Pat 

Jeanne - Remember 3am, "I can't sleep here, 1t's not safe, 
he's only 20 feet away! Love, Julie (partners in cnme) 

Jeanne - Remember the good times and the bad times, 
we've had our share of both We sure had fun! You're a great 
friend Love ya, Julie 

Remember when Tim couldn't wait until he got home? 

Remember when Amy 0 . found out what a Queeb was? 

Enc- Remember "Mona"- F.t Lauderdale 1986 

Montauk Crew- Reme ber "NeRtune Beach " - fresh!!! 

Craig - Remember to s op at red lights! Greg 

n 

Mike- Remember all the great times with Deger. Greg 

Gurp - Remember all those n1ghts at the golf course? Chris 

Remember all the parties at the Peer's house, especially New 
Year's? Chris 

Craig - Remember the sauna party? Too bad, Pierre. 
Michael 

Jo Justin - Remember the prom, and always remember the 
upside down SIMBA. Michael 

Jennifer - Remember the two fights you almost got us in. 
Thanks. Love, Nancy 

Bobby- Remember all the good times we've had and all the 
good times to come. Love always, Nancy 

Don - Remember when we met them girls from Dix Hills? 
Joe 

Jason - Remember when you mooned them girls at 
McDonalds? Joey 

Timmy - Remember both nights at Rum Runner's, and 
Brooke 's party, man we felt like tables with no legs . 
useless Eric 

Michael, Jake, Justin, Tommy, Bruce, and T1mmy -
Remember when? Eric 

Davey- Remember ping pong, rap sessions on your porch, 
and all those t1mes Wally never asked you out . Davey 

Sarah- My Pennysaver buddy and special friend, remembe 
Vermont and all the New Year 's Eve's we spent together with 
Pat and David W. 

N1cki - Remember when we were supposed to go out for 
dinner but instead Jashean and Thomas 

Joanne - remember the exchangable shoes you got from 
A's (black) 



Rem 
To all my fnends- Thanks for all the good times that we 've 
had and don't forget our friendship . Love, L1sa 

To Kirsten, Vinny, Pete and Sue - Remember b ing 1n 
neutral and having to contra st hittmg Justin's tree. 
Love L1sa 

To Danny, Derek a emb&, spize, "Yeah!" 
kevre, P' on the n... the sheets, wanna "c"?, 
the first day of sumr r (I still ha e he scars), berng sister 
thanx for some of the greatest ti c I love you all ver 
Love June 

Greg - Remember e fire in 8 rger rng 11 Puddy' class 
- "Royal jelly" and t e windo ( a a) I I love you always 
and forv=ever. Love a d oth r 1ndoor sports Je. PS - Frre IS 

not ahve 

Kirsten -Who would have ever ho ght? Love, Mary 

Pat - Remember too ing at th w ter, betore school, after 
school, Wednesday nights and Key Club, Nellie, and 
everythrng else' Love. ary 

Spam- Remember hen we went bowhng? But we tlrdn't!! 
So we painted the rock??! REBEL. the bowling anarchists! 
That was fun!-A 

L,P,andM - Remember Nove ber 1 1986 hen we went 
pumpkinstealrng . . me and P ot cau ht and tned to get in 
the wrong car? Then. we du ped them all in AJ's front lawn! 
HA!-A 

Deb, Jen, Sharon - Eggs, legs, who do you think you are? 
Jen, Sha- Naples- ·we make 100, no 100 cheese cakes" 
"you make a left at the Texaco station, rt's called Texaco" 
Lara, Sha, Deb. Jen, and Ar- Florida, wet 'n wild, Lara - "Is 
that your earring in your boot?" Deb and Jan - Oyster Bay, 
Canterbury's, CW. Post Jan - late nite DiRaimo's and 
Friendly's Jen - dn ng with the door jammed open Mich 
-Jersey shore, chandeliers , our rings, prom 1986 - speaks 
for itself Sha, Lara, and Jen - Statu of Liberty- Scott, 4th 

I , rad and Adam, Tommy Turn All- 23 Wall, thanks 
for the memeories , I'll never forget t em, ood luck, buddies 
forever, Caro yn 

Sha, Raiz, Tumbleweed, Sharon- Lauren and GQR, cards, 
Bruce. Vermont, Summer, wrnter. Florida, the racetrack, cats, 
late night pig-outs, "who said that"HBO, all-nighters, 1 will 
never forget the memones, just thrnking brings a smile. I love 
ya, your bestest buddy- Carolyn 

Sue, Drea, and Gail - Remember prcking flowers in Lloyd 
Harbor! Luv, Maureen 

Sue - Remember all the great times we've had together. 
You're the best! Love, Maureen 

Pablo - Remember the leaf JOb when we left the blower at
tachment on. Paul 

Phil- Remember ''I'm buyrng." "Okay, I'm down." Paul 

To K1m, Lesley, Evon, Andrea, Colleen, Aisha, and Robrn
Remember Daiqurris at my house! These Daiquiris are strong! 
Love, Ellyn 

To K1m and Lesley - Remember sprayin g1udos at S.S., 
and nose divrng over the fence while T.P.ing! Love, Ellyn 

Remember when we saw John Lavertu's QI.K? 

Remember the Red Muff? 

Alex - Remember the Saturday night we started on a trarn 
into NYC to go dancing, and fauna ourselves, nine hours 
later, leavrng a Cornell frat party. How did that happen? 
Caryn 

Alex - Remember the couple at the Huntington Diner? 
Caryn 

Gail - Hey 8oft, remember out " spot", NYC on your 18th, 
the people game, Or. K - psychologist, our nature hike, the 
teams we've been on, G.W.U., most of all, remember me! 
Love always, Drea 

Gail, Sue, and Marlo - Remember sharing and comparing , 
watch out Maureen -you're next! Love, Drea 

Tom- Remember Bayville on Halloween. Talk about a crazy 
night! Keith 

Sandi - Remember Adventureland on my birthday It was 
great! Keith 



Rememb 

Amy - Remember the subway, the Bronx, Stonybrook and 
I'm happy to be stuck with you M.Pi.! Love, Jen 

Amy - Remember my basement, your nail file , and the mirror 
at the party, I love you! Jen 

Julie - Crazy partres, Gene, Ivan, Marshmallows, ping pong, 
falling cabinets, J.T. and R.J .. B/T/F, fights, scavenger hunt, 
and I'll never forget Florida, the men, the view, the pool, the 
plane, my ears, the best of times. B/F/F - I love you -
Denise 

Julie, Stacy, Tilly, Mary, Dawn, and Andrea - Never forget 
that crazy night. Taxis, our men: GM, AA, BF, CZ, and BG All 
nighter, crying, transvestite, bras, the next morning, the 
hallway, the stairs, my room, the den, my living room -get 
out! I love you guys - Denise 

Melissa and Kim- Remember N.L., and remember the day 
we were hiding behind ttie building when we weren't even 
being chased. 

Pam - Remember our Lemon Sponge Cake fight? But let's 
forget the 4th of July! Love ya forever, Jen 

Dave - Remember Tangerine trees and marmalade skies, 
everything being so pure and individual , being nailed by the 
cops- Kurt 

Dave - Remember Caumsett, JD and Led Zeppelin . I really 
don't know what time it was, flowers in our hair, invasion of 
the crickets- Kurt 

Lisa, Linda, Amy, Jenny, and Adrienne - $1 .88. Luv, Elyse 

Lisa- Remember MB, JJ, Ds, BB, MM, Wf, LM, LD, etc. your 
5th grade slumber party, Cornell summer, prom. Luv, Elyse 
BFFNOWEKWTM! 

Michelle Hatton - Remember sneaking up to Joe's, walking 
through your house, Joe's house and getting by his father! 
Sharon 

Elana Rosof - Remember Binghamton and m being 10 mad 
at everything and then being so-. And remember all of our 
great times! I love ya, Sharon 

Gina - Remember when you and Malik left me in school and 
went to the Mall? Love, Letica 

Sandy - Remember someone in Public Speaking? Haha. 
Love, Letica 

Chip - Always remember our many special times together, 
my stories, our daily late night talks, the prom, our laughter 
and jokes. I'll always love you. Sandy 

When 

Mr. Haag en Daz - Remember our ice cream f ght 
night you taught e how to drive stick shift in th1r gear 
all of our other laughs. Love ya, Sandy 

Tim - Remember the Cape Cod vacation we took especrally 
the deep sea fishing and the girls in the Corvette ? Jesse 

Frank - Remember all our arguments over nothmg that end
ed when we had sore throats? Jesse 

Tara, Dara, Kenny, Leora - remem r that wtld car ride we 
took after PeMsylvania? Fun, huhl Love, Jill 

Remember Mrs. Gle1cher's 6th pen 
Gleicher, your lines aren't tratghtl 

Math ctaae Mrs 

Roseanne- Remember r. Clark's Biology class? Lynn 

Roseann - Remember when we went on a double-date with 
Chris and Neil to the movies? lynn 

Lisa - Remember hen I did spider woman out your wm
dow, and you played ed Zep on the pool stickllove, Doreen 

Dam - Remember: Lisa s party when you were hangiAg out 
under Lisa's pool tablef Love, en 

y and Joe - Remember when we went Eaat and 
discovered California? It's just over the next hill. Ken 

Gaby- U-bin, everybody,lJ-bintL.Dve, Ken 

y - Remember hanging out with Jimbo in his truck 
his woopy whistle? Roseann 

Andrew - Remember "Pete, stop CRASH ' Pete 

Jen- Remember C.S.T.l.- The White Boy$ 



Remembe 

To Doreen - Always remember the W H concert Hey, 
everybody follow me- boom- boy, I'll bet that's the wet
test you ever got. From Kat and Doo Wop 

To everyone- Always remember the rock 'n' roll music from 
the 50's to the 70 s From, Doo Wop 

1o Craig and M1ke- Remember chug-a-lug! Dave 

To Mike- Remember when 'twas purple? 

1982-83 9th grade Football earn- Remember our 0-6 Foot
ball record Soop 

Brian J.- Remember when you beat HHHW w1th a jumper, 
then they beat u with the same shot? Soop 

Wayne - Remember y f ous tunt on Dune Road and 
the little hosebeast that slapped me Whalebone 

Sprad - Remem lo ing your gla ses at the golf course? 
You were already blind to begin with that night. M!>. 

Toni and Kelly - "Remember now it always happens in 
s.' urbo Night, it was Just the beginning! Love, Jen 

Toni - Remember when P.M. had a tantrum and ran over 
you ring! That as too funny! Oh, by the way .. just call me 

gel. love ya, J.B. 

, Matt, Toni, R1ch, and Pat - Remember skiing at the 
Mamot? love, Heather 

Toni and Kelly - Remember the trip into NYC for the TI 
parade, cheese bread, chocolate tongues and the wacKo 
with the brew highs. Love ya A's, Heady 

e the Nips - Remlmber the summers, our boJt adventures, 
endless eating, buzzing, I ng, ubules, B.C., midnight 
rendezvous, talking about hing! I love you all and will 
never forget the memories. 

Anthony - Remember nt, the city, Montauk, 
Homecoming, and nights o the boat. I'll never forget the 
times we've spent together. I you, lara 

La- Ford, Pado's house- the underwear, Bromley, Love 
(Mis) 

Reg - Martha's Vineyard, Cathy listening, the car seat, 
March 2nd. I love you pork chop (Missy) 

Roseann- Remember the time you got "pushed up' in 10 
th grade social studies and you got sent to the pnncipal's of· 
fice? Cathy 

Roseann - Remember the secret with Oix1e Belle and 
Spock? Cathy 

To Ellyn- Remember YDA, Kimballi, pool-hopping, Woody, 
Enil, red cowboy, Sunshine's, Da1quins, Fleishman's, and so 
much more. I love you. BFF von 

To Colleen, Ellyn, Andrea, and Kim- Remember "for JUSt a 
moment." Always and forever. love ya all, Evon 

Alice - Remember capsizing and Artie diving to the rescue 
and me drifting into the marshes, getting lost dnving except 
past "his'' house and Florida with Randy, Kenny, Aldan and 
the California Cooler Guys, plus many more. Love, Dina 

Lynn - Remember the trip to Florida, talking about all our 
problems, you always spilling soda and me spilling nail polish 
in A & S. love, Dina 

Danielle - Remember the llamas? love, Naomi 

Sam, Danielle, lisa and lynn- Remember Harold, the nak
ed elephants and all the great times? love, Naomi 

Ar - Remember all our ski trips together and how you room
ed with Rachael! love, Rich 

Tony and Wayne - Remember all the times we got black 
and bugged out. Rich 

Pat - Remember when we played Mario Andretti on West 
Shore Road? love ya, Joe 

Matt- Remember when you tripped at Brooke's party? Joe 

Joe- Remember your birthday party, in which Mike met the 
whole bed. 

Enzo- Remember the Tabasco Sauce! Mike 



Pam - Remember the party when your parents were away. 
Chug-a-lug, quarters, stripping to your panties and crying in 
the bathroom, the dude ranch, trashed , dressing up K, 
Syosset, driving home, " I th ink I'm gonna puke.", and fal!ing 
out of the car. Driving like a maniac and all those little 
crashes, the farmstand, Geico, and that guy thick wong, pain
ting the rock , boobee, basketballs , walnuts ,. dancing in 
Syosset in the Spotlight, and Japanese danc1ng 1n my house, 
Deer Park Ave. racing with "Christine" and all of the other 
thmgs that have happened, thanks! Love, Erika 

Denise- Remember all of the talks, sex, guys and all of the 
things that go along with them. M&M's up your nose, dork 
and stubby and all of the laughs and good times. Thanks. 
Love, Erika 

Debbie, Amy- Remember when we went to St. Pat 's? Love, 
Chris 

Momca, Liz, and Alice - Remember all those pumpkins on 
AJ's front doorstep and the mad getaway dash to the wrong 
car? Love, Pam 

Glenn - Remember ou Micro class? - breaking test tubes, 
contaminating lab tables and oops! - spilling crystal violet 
- the Clorox Queen 

Kathy - Remember when we used to go out in 7th period 
and went to eat pizza, and "galleta", oh, don't forget A4. 
Love, Cindy 

William - Remember the mini-club's meetings? They used to 
be very funny. Love, Cindy 

Time to tad tat te tecame tuch tood triends. To tare ta tweetie 
tand ti tove to. Tove, Tenise 

To all my friends- I love you guys. I wish you all the best of 
luck after high school. Love, Dee 

Jen nnd Melissa - Remember my nickname? I still don't 
know how he came up with Bambi. Love ya, Kim 

Jen, Melissa, and Pam- We'll be friends forever- even if I 
don't graduate. Love ya, Kim 

Shannon - Remember hello tree, Charlie Brown, jake, Jitter
bug, skiing, Hi Guy, stop spitting on me! Love, Mel 

Jill and Ginn- Remember basketball, suey, Amnesty- Ted 
-breezy, What's Kitty 's name?, body language, Keith, Rat
man, softball, Hi hen! Love, Mel 

Dawn - Remember when you were desperately seeking a 
package of combs! Love, Tammar 

Colleen - Remember when we were the only three on the 
dance floor! Tammar 

Matt - Remember I would do anything for you I love you 
Andie 

To the summer strawberry Daquiri sippers - Remember 
snatch patch, stretch monster, hangin out at our houses, 
God, we were the best I think w 'II ever be ust you and me 
for only a moment. I love o ie 

Jill - Remember " What oes a cow do? Moo. What does a 
sheep do? Baa. What do sa rock do. ock, rock, rock. Love 
always, Tara 

To Dara - Remember all the wonderful thmgs we nave 
shared. Th r r just too many to print. Just make sure you 
always remember Chinese food and our graduat1on tnp! Love, 
Tara 

To Zock- Remember all the good times and the problems 
-Raymond 

To Chip, Bruce, Cra1g, Geoff, and Just1n - Remember the 
good times in South Hampton. Tim 

Denise - Summer 86 "the best" Hecksher Pard Hemp
stead, the fire , Roseland - Rob, rnlwn., Penn STation -
Karese-Snob. Love ya, Pats 

Alicia- My party, the Underground, soul sisters, block party, 
s, cr ing, laughing, the crazy times, the guys, we'll miss 

you and we love you - Denise and Patsy 

Steven, Lesley, and Jon- Remember when we went to the 
Bronx Zoo and bugged out on the bunny-faced cats, and 
hammer. Love, Kim 

Perky and Meaty- Always remember laddee dadae, the 3 
Musketeers, could you show her how to put the seat up 
please, Africa?, 271 -with the two fours, sleeping at Gl, the 
blow out, problems and laughs. I love you - Plainy 

Kim - Remember when we laughed in the rain in 
Meadowood Court. Thank God for the big Bronco. It will never 
be the same. Love, Lesley 

Kim, Dina, and Wayne - Remember when we took the road 
trip to Smithtown at 2:30. I know tranny man tran won't forget 
it- what a stud! Love, Lesley 

Missy- Never forget going to Vermont twice in one day, the 
CB men, and ugly underwear. I'll never forget the great times 
we've had! Love always, Wum 

Tumbleweed - Remember those other boys, sinking, police, 
going through the ceiling, eating anything, but always having 
a great time! Love you, Wum 

Richie - Forget the bad times because "that's irrelevant," 
remember the good times because "I love you." 9/29/84 -
Forever, Arlene 



emember 

To all my fnend - Remember Vermont, Florida, G1dget, 
Wum Tumbleweed, sush1, Iambe op and Deb the bush 
garden master Montauk Beach bu s with tubules, spaghetti 
and losmg me m the dark I love you, Arlene 

Lara - Remember when my head crashed through the base· 
ment ceiling, the boatmg adventures, carrying and s1nk1ng 
the dinghy, how 'bout 1t?, los ng the crown, when the cop 
woke us up and thought we stole a boat, Montauk - tubules 
and fallmg asleep m a soup bo I Love, Sharon 

Carolyn - Remember when almost burnt down your house 
makmg popcorn. Bruce cone rts, the cards, maybe they're 
t1red . HoJo's and the crazy man, Deb and Jen Haigs. If we 
could harness the mental energy ... love you g ys , Sharon. 

Steph - Remember when we went to see STIV, the 
popocorn, the f1ght , Dun in' Donuts, and 'Excuse Mell' ' 
Knssy 

Remember when L1sa Wagner was on time? Knssy 

Ton1 - Remember all those kickin' ti 
HOJO's, the Marnott , Heddie, also hangin 
t1s until all hours 

Hedd1e and Ton1- Remember Halloween - beating 
turds, robb1ng the barn of munchies, crwsi g shockless, pla~

mg with the " shnvelled skiing card. 

Ke1th - Remember 
Library? Sand1 

Mash - The getaway car, stuck at JG's, be1ng 27, TEE 
TEE's, Reg's Bath Tub, climbmg the walls at Jim's 
Clam (M1ssy) 

Yan - Questions' W1ll I ever see h1m agam? The sleepmg 
couch PG pressure Jello1 

Clam- Remember being Patty a renee. Fmnegans, detec
tive Qwnn, Big Bill, skiing in Taho P1n a d Cup, 6am rendez
vous and ' can I see some ID?" L ve. ash 

Yan - Remember being Karen Ro . 23, Pmhead, u-nu, 
sleeping card games, " tell m everything" Love, Mash 

hen 

Chns - Remember only the fun t1mes we shared th1s past 
summer I st1ll care. Friends? Mel1ssa 

Mary, Andrew Charl1e, Pete, Paul, Jeff, Nikki, Jen, and 
Chuck-Remember when ... Remember all!! Love and miss 
you lots! Melissa 

Karen - Remember the comfortable seat you became in 
crimmal justice when Lisa, Oliver, and, of course, Kevm sat on 
you Love, Knstie 

Julie - Remember DiRaimo's when followed AM around! 
Knst1e 

Dawn Matilda, M1chele - Remember the mght of Matilda's 
surpnse party, going back to Chris' house-' the th1ngs we 
d1d are unforgettable!" BFF Lara 

Michele, Dawn, Matilda- Remember bemg followed by the 
three Syosset guys trying to lose them m the Ferrari. Lara, 
BFF 

Pam- Remember Dina's sweet 16, well there is absolutely, 
positively NO SALE! Love, Danielle 

Sam - Remember everything - that s Impossible because 
there's so much to remember from 10t and 11th alone but 

ostly remember and thank you for your ears th1s whole year! 
Love ya, Danielle 

To Danielle (my pank and purple pal)- Remember wander
ing around Pennsylvania w1th our s1x-pack of Apple Ju1ce? 
Remember everything else? Love always, Sam 

To Sarah - Remember when Allee came to Wonderland? 
Love, Sam 

To K1rsten- Remember all our days 1n living hell, I know I will! 
Love, Marla 

To Troy - Remember stealing the pumpkin head and the 
diner at two in the mornmg' Love, Mario 

To Alison - I couldn't beg1n to list 1t all - just remember! 
Love, 'Lo 

Barrie, Jon Shar - What a blast 1n Boston with Jenn1fer 
O'Strowski and the cr w even though her apartment was 95 
degrees and sev n fhghts up Remember Bacardion the flo~r, 
tidy wh1ties , that we1rd TAP kid,· store 24, draggmg the suit
case on Philip s skateboard, well guys I really am glad we had 
this expenence together. I won't forget th1s tnp or you!! Love 
always, Anne 

Any - Remember all those all-n1ghters driv1ng around 1n your 
Pintomobile with our destmat1on unkno n Your flowered 
wallpaper, singing songs and do1ng dances. n the phone I 
was ary and you were Mom Pool-hoppmg, fma1 getting 
caught and the cops on the1r way We've had a lot of really 
great ti es. an I hope they don 't end! You're the greatestll 
Love, Anne 



Shan, V, Clauds- Always remember you can make aleft on 
red , it's octopus time, I want a bagel, JG and the Jelly worms, 
the .r. h crew, sp1derwoman, SATs under the sun, 1s·my-lay, 
tlavier, and all the other crazy things we did. Love ya, Steph 

Jason - Remember our t1mes together, fne ds always Love 
ya, Steph 

Amy- Remember Octaliva, every day, the killer bird, canoe 
tipping , and my alcoholic cat. Yes, we are strange! Love ya, 
A1sha 

Rob1n and Kelly H - member the f1shmobile, rea lass 
guys, JS and the gun on our TP · ht, Ah! Ellen he's in the 
carl! 

Mary - Remember Room 11 Q? We've come a fon 
Love, New and Improved 

Lisa and Colleen - Remember Drexel , "Guys when we get 
to the station , we have to find Penn Station ," the fags on the 
train, the nerd by the window, the Villanova man, and all the 
great times we 've had. Too bad we 'll never go on a cruise. 
~ove , Kirsten 

Stacy and Barrie - Ft. Lauderdale, the strip, Sheraton , but
tons , f.lirting, New Years Eve (732) , bathtub, men , walking in 
the ra1n , cold beach, Rob, lauren, Mike, Lou , and whoever 
else! Love, Julie 

Sharon, Stacy, Kelly, Andi , Barrie - Always remember 
Highstepping, the parade in LaLa land , sneakin ' the butts , 
championship party, B.C., George, Phyllis and the Pear! Love, 
Julie 

Cindy and Dawn - Remember my favorite road - Mel 

June - Remember Beekman's and the little 
Melissa 

e men-

Ken - R member of th times we have leaned on each 
other. You are the best to lean on. By the way, what is GoGo 
Juice? Love, Gaby 

Alex - Can I have a ni e Clay? Love, Ga y 

Lesley, K1m, and Wayne- Remember the sleepover at Gl's, 
the tranny man tran man will never forget us. And , "Would 
you show her how to put the seat up please?" Bear cakes, 
D1na 

Meaty and Plainy - The BMW's classic stall on Ma1n St 
"Wo.uld you Jump me? • And how could we all forget "She's 
mov1ng over, 1t was JUSt a blowout!" Love ya guys, Princess 
(Perky) 

Robbie - Never forget all the good t1mes we've had - 9th 
grade math, t1ckets, all those times we almost got caught 
stealing a boat, the car ndes and the beach Love ya always, 
Stacy 

Tara- R member g tt1ng o r p1 tures take af er the Math 
xam? I'm surpnsed at e passed math that year. 
ave that p1 ture. llov you La ra 

at ck Remember ' The ock . Lov , Laufa 

Mar - Parmesan c eese, jump utta a b sh 
P.R. house, Alysha, Tung ing , Fe va ati n ang man, 
sausage bread , long talks CBS, ns. Yo ·re the best, 
Thanks. Love You, Alis n 

mons, Sal , C istry notes Lax. IBFCY FOM, 
library fig , 11in ath, getting black, 
tains , red hots, o II o lawn, 4 s 
veryt in from Mouzon on! Yo 

Elana- Remember Mich1gan. Hound, Rat , Gle 
name, Let 's go Blue!, Love ya, Bar e 

' 
Mario- Remember Tufts, Alison , fortune bubble, insurance, 
the credit card , Harvard Square, Barnabee's, Julio, Vance, 
JAPs, the T, Ben and Jerry's, Converse High tops, Harris, the 
viewfinder and everything else? I'll never forget that summer 
- "Give me Liberty or give me Focus!" Love you? Barne 

Jen and Kim - Remember our all-nighters, sitting in back of 
all the right stuff, baby bumble bee, going home at Sam, and 
'changing in the street. Love ya, Melis~a 

Jen and Kim - Rememeber all our times at Northern Lights. 
We made a lot of memories. Love ya forever, Melissa 

Maureen - Remember 8th grade, "Against All Odds", HH 
Isle, Fla., MTS, B-ball, and all the other great times we've had 
together! Love always, Sue 

~ail, Drea, Maureen, and Marla- Remember our 64 oz. pa • 
s1on and raspberry "sodas"! Love always, Sue 

To all who attended- emember Stace we almost got hit by 
a car, drowned in the pool. My mom saying "They're at 1t 
again '' Love, Marr 

OM, and the whole crew - Thanks for everything, we ve 
been througha lifetime, great memories I'll never forget Mar 
riott. Love, Marr 

Tara- Remember the statues at St. Anne de Beaupre' and 
when Pat threw your shoes on my roof? Dara 

Tara, Jill, and Laura- Remember the Great Car Chase and 
the 4th of July ice cream party? Dara 



Remember 

nyone who went to Lee's party, the summer before tenth 
de I n t 1t great how we all got to knoweach other! I'm 

glad we're all st1ll fnends Love, Someone Who Was There 

Lee house - HI, hookup masters. everyone get zooted, 
Dma you have a mce tan, Lee let s go throw a st1ck at Jon 
Steve where have you and Kim been? I'm glad we're all 
fnends Someone who was there. 

Bron oo - Let's go to Wild AFrica, Tootsie Roll Lip, fat 
butt, and laugh st . Errrr the snow leopards are gonna kill 
us' The rams are lookmg at us like" what are you doing 
there?" Let's bug out on the dog-rabbits. Les, Jon. 1m, 
Steve 

Corey - Remember that b-day party at my house for Martm 
Luther Kmg? 

A1sha and Amy - Remember alw s 
bag'' adventure! Pam 

Barrie - Remembe - Deathcar, Boston, the 
TAP, Max, and you constantly saying, "I want IS 
Compa isc? 

Ste e - Belephants, S1cillan pizza, bird eggs, what-its, and 
drin mg sauce w1th Tom Blackhead. "Go out for a pass! 
Ouch my hip!" Jon 

Scott Alice, and Monica - Remember all·league bowl, 
SPA the revenge of the bowling anarchists? SPAM rules!! 
Love, P.etra 

Momca Remember the Ramones con ert when you got 
stuck m the pit? Slam it, baby!! Love, Petra 

Jon - ERRRR, ping pong for sauce, B lephant master, 
Ouch, thanks hip, monga-monga, Ha k 12, nothing personal, 
but I hate you, cracked, brown chm aster, buffalo lip, 
bucky, and death car Hi, beats mmer, but we had a good 
time. Steve 

Alison - Sags, mushroom·head, elephant ankles, yo, we're 
gonna throw some cabbage, just chillln', alright, cool let's 
watch some mov·ea e T anks for the four years and the 
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LeVan Minh 

A Little Boy a 
Half a World Away 

Amerasian child Le Van Minh has captured 
the hearts of thousands of Americans who are 
concerned about his welfare and his future. 
Their knowledge of Le began first in a 
November, 1985 issue of NEWSDA Y. The ar
ticle, written by reporter Jeff Somers, and the 
poignant, unforgettable photo taken by 
photographer Audrey Tiernan, were 
presented to our student government officers 
last August. They were asked by Principal Jim 
Salvatore if they would like to "adopt" Le by 
working on his behalf to get him to America as 
quickly as possible. The students' response 
was a unanimous "YES." 

Thus began the saga which has taken all of 
those involved on an emotional sleighride 
since last fall and which, hopefully, will end 
with a trip to Kennedy Airport to welcome Le 
to a new home in America. Hopefully, if we 
are successful in bringing Le to America, it will 
open to door to 15,000 additional Amerasians 
who have every right to be an American . 

Our student government committee of 
David Zach, Marla Sandler, Sue Forte, and 
Tara Scalia has met with the Vietnamese 
representative to the United Nations; with the 
administrators of the accredited sponsoring 
agency which will take care of Le once he ~r
rives; with Congressman Robert Mrazek 1n 
Washington; and with newspaper, television 
and radio media. 

In ten weeks time, almost 28,000 
signatures were collected, representing 
Americans from twenty-seven states, three 
foreign countries, and over one hundred and 
eighty towns, villages, and cities in the State 
of New York. There have been so many un
sung heroes and heroines; all those who 
volunteered many hours collecting signatures. 
There is no one person to thank. There are 
hundreds. 

Le's story has affected thousands; not only 
those who signed petitions but also those 
who offered to send contributions and who, 
daily, still call to ask what more they can do. 
Working on Le's behalf has evolved into a 
wonderful love affair for a little boy who does 
not know us, who does not know so many 
people care about him, and who, we pray, will 
be able to come to out country so the he can 
live a full, productive, and happy life. These 
are the things we want for Le. These are the 
reasons everyone has worked so hard. What 
a wonderful gift it would be for our seniors to 
have Le arrive in America before they 
graduate. 

Gloria Blauvelt 



BESTotLUCK 
CLASS ot'87 

OBERLANDER & MILLER AOIERTISING.INC. 
HUNTINGTON PlAZA 33 RTE. 110, SUITE 115 

HUNTINGTON STATION. NY 11746 (516) 423-4140 

Barry Axelrod Photography Studios 
35 Jefry Lane 

Hicksville, N.Y. 

516-931-8485 
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GREENBERG • BIELLO 
STUDIO 

Official Yearbook Photographers 

Also available for: 
• Weddings 
• Special Occasions 
• Family Group Portraits 

94A Jefryn Boulevard East • Deer Park, New York 11729 • (516) 595-9225 










